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\\T the Class of 1937 dedi
cate this volume of the
Beaver Log to Ruth Higgins
Dean of Beaver College in ap
preciation of her untiring
and
sincere service to each one of us
Although Dean Higgins has been
with us only few years she
has won our deep respect and
our sincere admiration by her
inspiring endeavor to make our
college life rich in intellectual
values her ability to accomplish
great deal without ostentation
and her kindly consideration of
each one of us
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HE history of Beaver College is rather unique About 1850 the Presbyte
nan minister in the small town of Beaver Pennsylvania founded an
academy for the purpose of educating women The pastor of the Methodist
church founded an academy for the same purpose The Presbyterian school
seemed to be the more successful However the Presbyterian minister real-
ized the folly of trying to maintain two academies for women in town so
small There was not even paved street within the limits of Beaver He
therefore made proposition to the Methodist minister that either the Pres
byterian or the Methodist academy sell out to the other As he was backed
by the Pittsburgh conference the pastor of the Methodist church decided to
buy the Presbyterian academy The sale was consummated and the Presby
terian minister drew up the plans for the first building of what was to become
the forerunner of Beaver College For number of years he remained in
the Methodist academy as teacher
In 1853 charter was granted to the academy and in 1872 second
charter was granted by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania This
second
charter raised the status of the academy to that of full-fledged college
which was granted all the rights and privileges extended to colleges anywhere
in the country
For more than seventy years Beaver College was under the direction of
the Methodist conference of Pittsburgh It was always closely
allied to the
Methodist church and attracted its students from Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio
In 192 the Trustees realized the limitations of Beaver as site
for
college because of the numerous colleges
in the surrounding country They
decided to move to Jenkintown and buy the property of privately
owned
preparatory school
At the same time they severed their relationship with
the Methodist church
In 1928 they invited the present President Dr Walter Greenway
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to become President At that time he was pastor of the Bethany Temple
Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia In October of the same year the col
lege was taken under the care of the Synod of Pennsylvania to which it is
more closely related than many of the other Presbyterian colleges
In 1929 the college purchased an estate comprised of twenty-six acres and
five massive stone buildings so that the incoming students could be cared for
This new property will eventually become the home of the college
The academic rating of the college has become equal to that of other
denominational colleges Students are able to transfer to other colleges for
both graduate and undergraduate work They are prepared for teaching in
the public school system as well as for work in liberal arts and science Stu
dents of Beaver are granted teachers certificates in almost every state The
motto of Beaver College is Every graduate knows how to live and how to
make living
THE ROTuNnA
THE TOWERS AT DUSK
BEAVER HALL
GREY
TOWERS
THE DUCK POND
THE GATEw\Y
In Memoriam
MARION FRANK AM
MACE THOMAS Ph.D
IN ETEEN THip
Board
of
Trustees
Allan Sutherland LL.D Philadelphia Pa
President of the Board
Honorable Harry Moore MA LL.D
Jersey City
Vice-President
Morgan Thomas Philadelphia Pa
Secretary-Treasurer
Joseph
Steele Philadelphia Pa
William McEwan D.D LL.D Pittsburgh Pa
Harry Richardson Beaver Pa
Robert Rendall Jersey City
Frederic Paist Wayne Pa
James Lansing Scranton Pa
--
Burleigh Cruikshank D.D LL.D
Philadelphia Pa
Waldo Cherry D.D LL.D Harrisburg Pa
_______-
Alexander Thomson LL.D Cincinnati Ohio
Archie Swift Philadelphia Pa
Charles Freihofer Troy
Charles Darlingtoo Jones Orbisonia Pa
.t Howard Eckels Wyncote Pa
4oseph Sizoo D.D LL.D New York
Walter Burton Greenway D.D LL.D Bx-officio
erikintown Pa
Deceased April 1937
ALLAN SUTHERLAND
President
HARRY MOORE
Vice-President
MORGAN THoMAS
Secretary-Treasurer
WALTER GREENw\Y
President of Co11eg
Walter Greenway D.D LL.D became president of Beaver
College in 1928 At the time of his appointment he was serving
as the minister of Bethany Temple Presbyterian Church in Phila
delphia He is graduate of Washington College and of Princeton
Theological Seminary and has received honorary degrees from Wash-
ington College and Muskitigum College Through his influence th
college has become affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
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Margaret Hargrove is Dean of
Students She was graduated from
Randolph-Macon Woman1s College
and received the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy from Cornell Univer
Ruth Higgins Ph.D has served
for three years as Dean of Beaver
College She is graduate of Ohio
State University and holds the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
the same institution
sity
FRANK SCOTT D.D
College Pastor
GORDON BIRCHARD
Comptroller
WALTER GREENVAY BA
Director of Public Relations
ROBERTA PAULHAMUS A.B
Registrar
4VER LLIZABETH BAUM A.B in L.S
Librarian
IN ETEEN THInr
Directors
Of
Residence
RUTH ZURBUCKEN
Beaver and Ivy Halls
KATHARINE HENRY
Grey Towers
HE Directors of Residence are really dormitory hostesses They
meet visitors and students when they come to Beaver
and serve
as college mothers during the time students are
at Beaver They
are the chaperones at social affairs
the directors and advisers in
dormitory affairs and the counsellors in
the students personal
affairs
Each separate dormitory is controlled by
director of residence
At Beaver Hall Mrs Ruth Howells Zurbuchen officiates She
has
been on the staff longer than the other members and
for some
time has served as the chairman of the group
of social directors
In Montgomery Hall Mrs Roberta Paulhamus
is director
of residence She also serves as house mother
for Florence Lodge
West Lodge and Highland House
Mrs Katharine Henry is director of Grey Towers Mrs
Henry has been at Beaver only one year
She is also director of
Glen Lodge
Miss Gaynal Hildebrant is the associate
director of
residence She relieves the other directors during
their absences
from the college
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ROBERTA PAULHAMUS
Montgomery Hall
YNAL HILDEBRANT ME
Associate Director
Faculty
Eula Abelson B.Ped
Marjorie Bacheller B.S
Jean Ball AM
Ruth Bampton M.S.M
Thomas Barlow B.S in Mus Ed
Elinor Barnes Ph.D
Elizabeth Baum A.B in L.S
Mary Brill Ph.D
Harold Bruce Ph.D
Helen Wallace Bruce B.M
Isabelle Bull MS in Ed
Gertrude Capolino
Mary Clarke Ph.D
Mary Craig Ph.D
Lawrence Curry M.S.M
Paul Cutright Ph.D
Gladys Cutright AM
Frances Dager M.S in Ed
Charles Dapp Ph.D
Juanita Downes A.M
Janet Durand A.M
Marian Emerson M.E
Doris Fenton Ph.D
Howard Fields A.M
Marion Frank A.M
Walter Burton Greenway D.D LL.D
Robert Gwathmey
Emily Hagar
Margaret Hargrove Ph.D
John Hathaway
Ruth Higgins Ph.D
Lucille Hill M.S
John Humes Ph.D
Arthur Jones A.M
Margaret King B.S in L.S
Ira Kraybill AM
Wolfram Legner Ph.D
Mayme Lovelace A.M
St4VER
Eloise MacLean B.A
Joseph MaIm Ph.D
Josef Martin
Belle Matheson Ph.D
Arlene Metzger B.S
tMariorie Morgan B.S in Ed
Charlton Lewis Murphy
Mabel Neef M.A
Cora Neely MA
Louise Nelson M.A
Roberta Paulhamus A.B
Bertha Peirce A.M
Eileen Prow A.M
Francoise Queneau A.B
Emmaline Rademaker A.M
Cecil Rhodes M.S
William Ryland Ph.D
Frank Scott D.D
Rebecca Shriver A.M
Nathaniel Silsbee D.D
Harriette Smith MS
Kathryn Gilmore Speicher Ph.D
Benton Spruance M.A in F.A
Kattherine Stains A.M
Norman Steinmeyer A.M
Lillian Stringfellow B.S
Elsie Stryker M.A
William Sturgeon Ph.D
CC Mace Thomas Ph.D
Dolores Ward B.S in Ed
Edward Worthington A.M
Albert Weston A.M in Ed
Edith Cumings Wright Ph.D
Deceased Nsvember 25 1936
Deceased December 1936
Resigned November 25 1936
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JANET DURANDAM
Professor of Mathematics
EULA ABLESdN
Pad
Professor of Kindergones-
Primary Education
EAVER LOG
NORMAN STELNMEYER
AM
Professor of Commerce
WILLIAM STURGEON DOLORES WARD BENTON SPRUANCE JOSEPH MALIN
Ph.D B.S in Ed MA in F.A Ph.D
Professor of Chemistry Professor of Health Professor of
Fine Arts Professor of Education
and Physical Education
FRANK SCOTT
D.D1
Professor of Bible
BERTHA PEIRCE
AM
Professor of Classical
Languages
26
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LAWRENCE CURRY
M.S.M
Professor of Music
ELINOR BARNES
Ph.D
Professor of Ps\cholog\
FRANCES DAGER
M.S in Ed
Professor of Elementar\
Education
COMMITTEES
Committee on Absences Dr Ryland Dr Higgins Dr Scott Miss Ball Miss Smith
Committee on Admissions Miss Pauihamus Dr Higgins Dr Hargrove Dr
Sturgeon Mr Curry
Committee on Alumnae Interests Dr Hargrove Dr Higgins Miss Paulhamus Mrs
Prow Dr Legner Miss Bull
Committee on CatalogueDr Higgins Miss Paulhamus Dr MaIm Dr Crag
Committee on College GovernmentDr Greenway Dr Higgins Dr Maim Dr
Barnes the Directors of Residence Mrs Zurbuchen Mrs Henry Mrs Paul
hamus Miss Hildehrant
Committee on Curriculum Dr Higgins Dr Craig Dr Clarke Dr Cutrigmt Dr
Maim Dr Barnes Mr Curry Miss Ableson Miss Bull Miss Vlard Miss Peirce
Mrs Frank Mr Steinmeyer Dr Ryland Dr Scott Mrs Cutright Mr Spru
ance Mrs Dager
Committee on DramaticsMrs MacLean Dr Craig Miss Stains Mrs Prow Mr
Spruance Miss Bampton Miss Rademaker
Committee on Lectures and Speakers Dr Greenway Dr Higgins Dr Crag Dr
Scott Dr Silsbee Dr Ryland
Committee on LibraryDr Clarke Dr Higgins Dr Fenton Dr Bruce Mr Morgan
Thomas Miss Baum Miss Durand Miss King
Committee on Music Mr Curry Mr Martin Miss Bampton Mrs Hagar Mrs
Bruce Mr Murphy
Placement Bureau CommitteeVVaiter Greenway Dr Maim Miss Abieson Mr
Steinmeyer Dr Higgins Mrs Dager
Committee ov Religious Life Dr Greenway Dr Higgins Dr Scott Dr Siisbee
Miss Stryker
Committee on Scholastic Standing and HonorsDr Barnes Dr Higgins Dr Cut-
right Dr Sturgeon Miss Ableson Miss Paulhamus Miss Lovelace Miss Peirce
Committee on Student Athletic ActivitiesMiss Ward Dr Bruce Miss Morgan
Miss Ball Miss Emerson
Committee on Student PublicationsDr Craig Mr Spruance Dr Matheson Mr
Steinmeyer Dr Fenton
Committee on Student TeachingDr Malin Dr Higgins Miss Paulhamus Mr
Kraybill Dr Hargrove and Heads of the Departments concerned
Committee on Vocational Guidance--Dr Hargrove Dr Higgins Dr Malin
Deceased November 25 1936
Resigned Novcmber 25 193S


SENIOR
JANE KEPNER
President OFFICERS
Jane Kepner President
Natalie Hanson Vice-President
Mary Reinhart Secretary
Betty Johnson Treasurer
NATALIE HANSON
Vice-President
LAST we have come to that time so long
expected hut never realized until now the end
of our existence as class Our future has become
very near to us and our past already seems far
behind us so let us take just moment to refresh
our happy memories of Beaver
Wemay have come in as freshmen green even
to the caps on our excited young heads but we
soon outgrew such naIvete with our first party
gay Halloween affair and our Honorable Mention
in the annual Song Contest
Returning to Beaver as sophomores full of pride
at the idea of being Big Sisters ourselves we
applied much effort and understanding to make our
C4VER
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freshman friends feel at home In our sophomore
year we improved our record for we won the Song
Contest and initiated the Sophomore Party while
one of our mcmhers Catherine Mitchell acquired
the Individual Award at the Interciass Play Contest
As juniors we manifested spirit of originality
in sponsoring two-piano concert The proceeds
enabled our class under the skillful direction of
Edawin Colby to make Prom with its fantastic
and whimsical atmosphere an event long to he
remembered Nor shall we forget that most excit
ing of days when we received our class rings at the
unior-Senior Breakfast
Ever since September of this our final year we
have enjoyed all of the annual activities as much
as ever before the Senior Revue the Interclass Play
Contest and the Faculty and Perwnnel Breakfast
With our enjoyment however has been mixed the
disquieting thought embodied in phrases such as
Our last Faculty Reception and No more Song
Contests But all good things must come to au
end and we gratefully feel that these four years
have been the very best Thank you dear Beaver
BETTY JOHNSON
Treasurer
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FREDA SILVIA BARR
GERMANTOWN PA
B.S Business Administration
International Relations Club
Commercial Club
May Day Participation
EMILY BENJAMIN
WELLSBORO PA
B.F.A Fine Arts
Choir
Glee Club
Treasurer Glee Club
Philomusan
VicePresident Philomusan
Art Fellowship
VicePresident Art Fellowship
May Day Participation
SE AVER LOG
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GRACE ELIZABETH BERGER
MERCHANTVILLE
A.B Liberal Arts
Athletic Association
Pentathion
Varsity Hockey
Varsity Basketball
Captain Varsity Basketball
Varsity Tennis
Archery
Rifle Club
Junto
International Relations Club
Spanish Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
Glee Club
Nominating Committee
Honor Council
Dormitory Council
Chairman Point Committee
HELEN FRANCES BERNHEISEL
PYENG YANG KOREA
A.B Liberal Arts
Class Hockey
Choir
Glee Club
Junto
German Club
May Day Participation
CLA op
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LOIS BURTON BOYE
SUMMIT
B.S. Elementary Education
Rifle Club
Beclex
Glee Club
Beaver College Review
Business Manager Beaver News
Cabinet
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
Epsilon Alpha
LILLIAN KIMBALL BRANSON
VINELAND
B.S Home Economics
Glee Club
Cabinet
Secretary
Home Economics
Chemistry Club
Secretary Chemistry Club
President Chemistry Club
4VER LOG
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JANE SEELEY BREITZKE
TORONTO CANADA
A.B Liberal Arts
Class Swimming
Beclex
Beaver 7\ews
Editor-inChief Handbook
Treasurer Student Government
President Student Government
French Club
German Club
May Day Participation
Whos Who in American Colleges and
Universities
Orchestra
May Day Committee
LOIS NEWBOLD BROWN
WYNCOTE PA
B.S Business Adrninstration
Athletic Association
Pentathlon
Varsity Hockey
Class Basketball
Beaver Log
Honor Council
Lambda Delta Alpha
French Club
Spanish Club
Commercial Club
May Day Participation
Sub-Varsity Hockey
Manager Varsity Basketball
Manager Intramural Tennis
CLASS Op
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DOROTHEA MARIE BUERMANN
MAPLEWOOD
B.S Home Economics
Beclex
Glee Club
Home Economics Club
May Day Participation
MARGARET LOUISE CHILDS
BASKING RIDGE
B.S Business Administration
Athletic Association
Class Hockey
Class Basketball
Beclex
Student Government
International Relations Club
May Day Participation
Point Committee
4VER LOG
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JANE ELEANOR CLARK
PHILADELPHIA PA
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Glee Club
May Day Participation
VERONICA VINCENTIA CLARKE
ScRANToN PA
B.S Commercial Educatton
Athletic Assoclatlon
General Manager Athletic Association
President Athletic Association
Manager Varsity Hockey
Manager Archery
Varsity Basketball
Cheerleading Squad
Secretary Cheerleading Squad
Beclex
Nominating Committee
Spanish Club
Secretary Spanish Club
Commercial Club
May Day Participation
Beaver Business Education Association
Chairman Song Contest
Class Swimming
Pentathion
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EMMA LOUISA CRAWFORD
HARRIMAN
A.B Liberal Arts
Choir
Glee Club
Treasurer Glee Club
Dormitory Council
Lambda Delta Alpha
Junto
Secretary-Treasurer Junto
President Junto
International Relations Club
President International Relations Club
French Club
May Day Participation
Beaver News
CATHERINE RYAN CROWTHER
WILLOW GROVE PA
B.S Commercial Education
Glee Club
Spanish Club
Commercial Club
Secretary Commercial Club
May Day Participation
Beaver Business Education Association
Treasurer Beaver Business Education
Association
Dr
LO.G
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ELSIE CULVER
PHILADELPHIA PA
B.S Kind ergarten-Primary
French Club
May Day Participation
C4iJtdL/AJkv
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HELEN DAY
GLASSPORT PA
B.S. Home EconomIcs
Class Hockey
Class Basketball
Chemistry Club
Treasurer Chemistry Club
Vice-President Chemistry Club
May Day Particlpatlon
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LOIS BROMLEY DIEHL
DUMONT
A.B Liberal Arts
-4VER
Athletic Association
Manager Intramural Hockey
Class Hockey
Class Basketball
Beclex
Literary Editor Beaver Log
Class and Club News Editor Beaver
News
Sports Editor Beaver News
May Day Participation
Classical Club
AMELIA DI SANDRO
PHILADELPHIA PA
A.B Liberal Arts
trench Club
President French Club
Spanish Club
May Day Participation
LOG
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ELEANOR DIXON
ENKINTOWN PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Class Hockey
Choir
Glee Club
Student Government
Nominating Committee
International Relations Club
French Club
German Club
Classical Club
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
RACHEL HEMPHILL EDGERTON
GoLosBoRo
Transfer from Salem College
B.S Home Economics
International Relations Club
Chemistry Club
Home Economics Club
May Day Participation
95 Op
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B.S Home Economics
Athletic Association
Rifle Club
Choir
Vice-President Student Covernmeot
Adviser Dormitory Council
Home Economics Club
May Day Committee
AVIS OWEN EGGLETON
CHARLESTON VA
A.B Liberal Arts
Cheerleader
Editor-in-Chief Beaver Log
Beaver News
Editor-in-Chief Beaver News
Chemistry Club
Psi Alpha
Secretary Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
Class Swimming
AVER LOG
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CLA
ALICE ADILENA FAUST
BELvIDERE
B.S. KindergartenPrimary
Glee Club
Philomusan Club
International Relations Club
May Day Participation
Rifle Club
CAROLINE FELL
BETHEsDA Mo
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
55 op
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JANET CAROLYN GERSON
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS
A.B Liberal Arts
Glee Club
Treasurer Student Government
President Dormitory Council
International Relations Club
Secretary-Treasurer International Re-
lations Club .4
Spanish Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
ALBERTA ALMA GLADECK
PHILADELPHIA PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Class Basketball
Beclex
Choir
Glee Club
Librarian Glee Club
Beaver News
Advertising Manager Beaver News
Junto
Vice-President Junto
French Club
Pi Alpha
Treasurer Psi Alpha
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
AVER LOG
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MARY JOSEPHINE GLENN
CARLISLE PA
A.B Liberal Arts
International Relations Club
Spanish Club
Art Fellowship
RUTH CLARA GRANT
ENKINTOWN PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Glee Club
Junto
International Relations Club
Spanish Club
May Day Participation
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MARGARET EUNICE GRAY
PASSAIC
B.S Public School Music
Choir
Accompanist Glee Club
President Glee Club
Philomusan
Vice.President Philomusan
Honor Council
Dormitory Council
\V
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
Chairman Song Contcs
Orchestra
RUTH HAGGARTY
SCRANTON PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Athletic Association
Manager Varsity Tennis
Rifle Club
Beaver College Review
Beaver News
Spanish Club
Psi Alpha
vlay Day Participation
Class Swlmmlng
Junior Prom Committee
Honor Councll
EAVER LOG
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NATALIE ELIZABETH HANSON
MARBLEHEAD MASS
A.B Libera Arts
Beclex
Glee Club
Secretary Glee Club
Alumnae Editor Beaver News
Exchange Editor Beaver News
Junto
French Club
Spanish Club
Vice.President Spanish Club
President Spanish Club
May Day Participation
unior Prom Committee
Class Treasurer
Class ViccPresident
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LYLA ELEANOR HULLFISH
LAWRENCEVILLE
B.S. Kindergarten-Primary
Glee Club
Philomusan
\V
May Day Participation
JUNE VAN DORN IRVING
ALBANY
B.S. Kindergarten-Primary
Class Basketball
Glee Club
Philornusan
May Day Participation
tI
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ANNA TURNBULL JACKSON
WEST HARTFORD CONN
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Class Basketball
Glee Club
Philomusan
May Day Participation
Social Committee
MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSTON
PHILADELPHIA PA
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Transfer from Philadelphia Normal
School
Class Basketball
Philomusan
tPsj Alpha
May Day Participation
Class Treasurer
VER LOG
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ELIZABETH DE PASS JONES
CHARLoTTE
B.S Business Administration
Dormitory Council
House President
Csbinet
Internstionsl Relations Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
PHOEBE JOSLIN
CAPE Coo MAss
A.B. Liberal Arts
Beclex
Beaver College Review
Beaver News
Editor-in-Chief Beaver News
Handbook
Editor Handbook
Representative Student Government
Nominating Committee
Lambda Delta Alpha
Freshman Cabinet
International Relations Club
French Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
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RUTH MARION KECK
UNIONTOWN PA
B.S Home Economics
Glee Club
Home Economics Club
Msy Day Participation
JANE KEPNER
DREXEL HILL PA
ES Health Education
Class President
Class Vice-President
Athletic Association
Pentathlon
Varsity Hockey
Class Basketball
Class Tennis
Manager Intramural Tennis
Head Cheerleader
Class Swimming
Glee Club
Secretary Student Government
Nominating Committee
Chemistry Club
Health Education
May Day Participation
Whoa Who in American Colleges and
Universities
Qhalrman Song Contest
Director Senior Revue
Varsity Basketball
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MADELINE ELEANOR KRACZYK
CAMDEN
AM Liberal Arts
C1ESs Tennis
MARY ELIZABETH KUEHN
SCDrcH PLAINS
B.S Home Economics
TrEnsfer from Centenary Jonior
College
Home Economics Club
CLASS op
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ANNE WILSON LANK
MILTON DEL
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Class Basketball
Glee Club
Philomusan
May Day Participation
EDNA LIMBERG
LEONIA
B.S Commercial Education
Athletic Association
Pentathlon
Class Hockey
Manager Varsity Hockey
Class Basketball
Manager Class Basketball
Archery
Spanish Club
Commercial Club
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
Business Education Association
President Business Education Associ
ation
LOG
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MARGARET WENTZ McCORMICK
ELKINS PARK PA
B.F.A Fine Arts
Athletic Association
Treasurer Athletic Association
Pentathion
Class Hockey
Varsity Hockey
Class Tennis
Manager Class Tennis
Philomusan
President Philomusan
Day Student Board
German Club
Art Fellowship
Secretary Art Fellowship
President Art Fellowship
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
unior Prom Committee
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EVELYN MARGARET McMEEKIN
HOLMESBURO PA
B.S Kinder garten-Primary
CATHERINE MITCHELL
MONTICELLo
B.S Commercial Education
Athletic Association
Class Representative Athletic Associa
tion
Class Hockey
Class Basketball
Varssty Basketball
Beclex
Beclex Individual Award
Beaver Newa
Board
International Relations Club
Spanish Club
Commercial Club
Treasurer Commercial Club
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
Commercial Teachers Association
Manager Varsity Basketball
MARIAN RUTH MITCHELL
ST MARy5 PA
A.B. Liberal Arts
Transfer from Simmons College
Rifle Club
Glee Club
panish Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
LOG
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KATHRYN REESE MORGAN
GLENSIDE PA
AB Liberal Arts
VIRGINIA MURPHY
SUMMIT
B.S Elementary Education
Beclcx
Glee Club
Beaver Log
Beaver News
President Dormitory Council
Treasurer
Vice-President
May Day Participation
Epsilon Alpha
Vice-President Epsilon Alpha
General Chairman Senior Week
CLASS op
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ANNA NAGY
PHILIPPsBuRG
A.B Liberal Arts
International Relations Club
Vice-President International Relations
Club
French Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
ELEANORE THORA NELSON
ELIzABETH
A.B Liberal Arts
4VER
lee Club
German Club
May Day Participation
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French Club
German Club
CALLIE ELIZABETH NISTLE
READING PA
B.S Business Administration
Rifle Girth
German Club
\Tice.President German Club
Commercial Club
May Dsy Committee
May Day Participation
Beclex
President Beclex
Glee Club
Philomusan
Beaver News
a-s
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MARGUERITE NICKERSON
ABTNGTON PA
A.B Liberal Arts
59
LOUISE ANN ORR
CHELTENHAM PA
B.S Health Education
Class Vice.President
Athletic Association
Secretary Athletic Association
Varsity Hockey
Captain Varsity Hockey
Pentathion
President Pentathion
Varsity Basketball
Varsity Tennis
Archery
Honor Council
Health Education
May Day Participation
Class Swimming
SALLY SNOW PARSONS
WINCHESTER
..
A.B Liberal Ats
Transfer from Penn Hall
Glee Club
AVER LOG
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EDNA CHARLOTTE PFIZENMAYER
H0LLIS
A.B Liberal Arts
Glee Club
Dormitory Council
Junto
French Club
Germsn Club
May Day Participation
MARJORIE LOUISE POTTS
AMBLER PA
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Transfer from West Chester State
Teachers College
St
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MARJORIE TAYLOR ROBERTS
PHILADELpHIA PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Transfer from Randolph-Macon
Womans College
International Relatlons Club
Psi Alpha
RUTH SANDERS ROSE
SsITsfrIELD
A.B Liberal Arts
Transfer from Peace College
Philom usan
Spanish Club
Art FellowshIp
Glee Club
63
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JANET SUTHERLAND RUNKLES
TRENTON
A.B Liberal Arts
Beaver News
Handbook
French Club
MARY ELIZABETH SCHMERTZ
ATLANTIC CITY
A.B Liberal Arts
Class Hockey
Class Basketball
Dormitory Council
Cabinet
Chemistry Club
German Club
May Day Participation
EAVER LOG
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ADELL SCHMIDT
EAST AURORA
A.B Liberal Arts
Glee Club
Nominating Committee
Secretary Nominating Committee
Lambda Delta Alpha
Junto
Spanish Club
Chemistry Club
VicePresident Chemistry Club
President Chemistry Club
Chairman May Day Committee
May Day Participation
uniOr Prom Committee
HELEN LOUISE SCHMIDT
AMAICA
B.S Business Administration
Student Government
International Relations Club
German Club
Commercial Club
President Commercial Club
May Day Participation
Vice.President Commercial Teachers
Association
65
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RUTH LYONS SCHOONMAKER
RICHMOND I-JILL
AM Liberal Arts
Clsss Bssketbsll
Glee CIDb
BEAVER LOG
Junoi
Psi Alphs
Msy Day CGrnmittee
May Day ParticipatiDD
GniGr PrDm CDmrnittee
French Clnb
MARY INGHRAM SCOTT
JENKINTOWN PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Beclex
Treasurer Beclex
Orchestra
Glee Club
Beaver College Review
Day Student Council
Nominating Commlttee
Lambda Delta Alpha
Cabinet
President Cabinet
German Club
Psi Alpha
4ay Day Participation
Whos Who in American Colleges and
Universities
tL
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EMI SHIMIZU
NEw YORK
A.B. Liberal Arts
Beclex
Secrctsry Beclex
Treasurer Beclex
Glee Club
Philomusan
Beaver College Review
Beaver News
Honor Council
Secretary Honor Council
May Day Participation
ELOISE PEARCE SIBLEY
FITCHBURG MASS
AB Liberal Arts
Choir
Glee Club
French Club
German Club
Vice-President German Club
Chemistry Club
Psi Alpha
President Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
Rifle Club
67
DONNA EDNA SICKLER
ALBANY
B.S Business Administration
Glee Club
Philomusan
International Relations Club
Secretary-Treasurer International
lations Club
Commercial Club
May Day Participation
Beaver News
French Club
RUTH FRANCES SIMON
PHII.ADF.LPHIA PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Beaver News
May Day Participation
VER LOG
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ALICE KATHLEEN SIMPSON
BUFFALO
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Transfer from State Teachers College
Buffalo
Class Hockey
Class Basketball
Beclex
Philomusan
Assistant Bosiness Manager Beaver
Log
Nominating Committee
President Honor Council
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
Class Swimming
Class President
ELEANOR JANE SLADKIN
WYNCOTE PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Athletic Association
Manager Varsity Basketball
Assistant Manager Varsity Tennis
Manager Varsity Tennis
Nominating Committee
International Relations Club
Spanish Club
Chemistry Club
Psi Alpha
Vice-President Psi Alpha
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
junior Prom Committee
Whos Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universi
ties
Student Government Council
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CLASS
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SARA ELEANOR SWAINBANK
TILKESBARRE PA
B.S Kindergarten.Prirnary
Glee Glub
Philomusan
International Relations Club
House President
May Day Participation
MARTHA JANE TUSSEY
OIL CITY PA
B.F.A Fine Aria
Beclex
Glee Club
Philomusan
Treasurer Philomusan
German Club
Secretary-Treasurer German Club
President German Club
Art Fellowship
Chemistry Club
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
unior Prom Committee
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PAULINE JOAN WEALAND
LEBANON PA
A.B Music
Archery
Beclex
Glee Club
Philomusan
French Club
German Club
May Day Participation
May Day Committee
Choir
BEATRICE WEILL
MOUNT VERNON
A.B Liberal Arts
Athletic Association
Pentsthlon
Secretary-Treasurer Pentathlon
Class Hockey
Varsity Basketball
Varsity Tennis
Beclex
Jrench Club
German Club
Treasurer German Club
May Day Participation
StCAVER LOG
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HARRIET MARIE WEINERT
H0LLIDAYsBURG PA
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
Glee Club
Philomusan Club
International Relations Club
May Day Participation
Rifle Club
CAROLYN WELCH
PHILADELPHIA PA
B.S Elementary Education
Beaver Log
Associate Editor Handbook
Junto
May Day Participation
Epsilon Alpha
President Epsilon Alpha
ss
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CLASS Op
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cCOdb
EMMA ELIZABETH WILLIS
JERSEY CITY
A.B Liberal Arts
Class Swimming
Beclex
Glee Club
German Club
Chemistry Club
May Day Committee
May Day Participation
Chairman Social Committee
Junior Prom Committee
Secretary Junior Class
MARJORIE RUTAN WINSOR
MILFORD PA
A.B Liberal Arts
Beclex
House President
Lambda Delta Alpha
French Club
Treasurer French Club
Psi Alpha
May Day Participation
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Chemistry Club
Home Economics Club
4VER
DOROTHY ELIZABETH YOCUM
PHILADELPHIA PA
B.S Kindergarten-Primary
May Day Participation
LOG
PHYLLIS WOOLER
SPRNGHOUSE PA
B.S
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CERTIFICATE STUDENTS
AGNES WILSON BOTHWELL
WILLOW GROVE PA
Business Administration
ROSAMOND STARR HEBERLING
EAST MAIJCH CHUNK PA
Business Administration
Archery
Choir
Glee Club
Spanish Club
May Day Participation
JANE THERESE HENRY
TRENTON
Business Administration
Archery
Beaver Jews
French Club
THE
It
BEAVER LOG
THE
BEAVER LOG
JANE ETHELYNDE HIGGINBOTTOM
ALLAHABAD INDIA
Business Administration
Choir
Glee Club
DOROTHY ELEANOR KLEINHENN
GLASSBORO
Business Administration
Rifle Club
Spanish Club
May Day Participation
HELEN MARGARET LIVINGSTON
OAK LANE PA
Business Administration
Class Hockey
Varsity Hockey
Rifle
Honor Council
May Day Participation

THE
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LELIA CAROLYN STEPHENSON
PHILADELPHIA PA
BDSineSS Administration
Glee Club
May Day Participation
JULIA PFAHLER STRENG
KINLSTON PA
Business Adnzinistralion
Spanish Club
Secretary Spanish Club
JANE KELLER SPRECHER
HAGERSTOWN Mo
Kindergarten-Primary
Glee Club
Philomusan
May Day Participation
BETTY THOMPSON
ARDMORE OKLA
Business AdminisLration
Rifle Club
Secretary Rifle Club
Beaver College Review
Honor Council
May Da Participation
THE
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UNDERCLASSES
ROWENA THOMAS
President
MARJORIE GROVES
Vice-President
III
unior Class
OFFICERS
Rowena Thomas President
Marjorie Groves Vice-Prendent
Mary Alice Crittenden Secretary
can Adams Treasurer
IME marches on This year we are marching
to the tune of the Junior Class Everyone is
listening to those high and mighty footsteps
Our first step was taken in the yearly Inter-class
Play Qontest in which we presented The Mis-
sionary Box Our work resulted in an unexcelled
victory in which we bowed to no one
Iy
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The eve of Thanksgiving vacation found us with
our spirits high keeping time in military fashion
to the tune of Yankee Doodle at the annual Inter-
class Song Contest Originality pep and music
under the skillful direction of Dodo Nisbet led us
over the top to receive the cup
Preparation is the promoter of success and sue-
cess was our goal for the most outstanding event
of the year The junior Prom In order to achieve
this we demonstrated another phase of individuality
by serving Sunday morning breakfasts in the three
dormitories We also presented that unique and
entertaining diversion the Fake Fair in which the
payment of penny gave us glimpse of the
swoose the famous fat woman the wild
woman and other side-show freaks
SI
And was that Junior Prom success Just ask
any who attended On Friday night The Sugar
Blues and other rhythmic melodies of Clyde Mc-
Coys famous orchestra with the worlds smallest
trumpet enchanted us as we floated over the
dance floor with its billowy surroundings For
this occasion the Cornell Princeton
and Lafayette sailed into the harbor to pay
EAN ADAMS
Treasurer
MARY ALICE CRITTENDEN
Secretary
their respects to the Beaver On Saturday
at the tea and supper dances we presented the
musical strains of Jimmy Litt1efie1ds orchestra The
supper dance at which supper was served at fash
ioriahle hour was pronounced quite an improve-
ment over similar affairs of former years when
refreshments came at an earlier hour
So through the effective efforts of Leona Olin
the other chairmen and their various committees
this long anticipated week-end went down as one of
the highlights in Beaver College history
Of course other memorable steps were taken dur
ing the year The Juniors were outstanding in all
phases of sportsin hockey basketball swimming
and tennis Particularly in the field of basketball
they came through with flying colors
Never will weforget the first thrill of the morn-
ing of May the first when we received our college
rings at the Junior-Senior Breakfast This was soon
followed by the traditional May Day festivities and
the Freshman-Junior Picnic which wound up the
main activities of that eventful Junior year
But still time marches on and the ranks of red
and white proceed nearer and nearer to their final
destination
LAyER LOG
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Alma Mater
Verses by Dr Lynn Harris
Chorus arid Music by Bernice Goldsmith Class of 33
Alma Mater dear
The years have oer thee swept
But stainless still through time and tide
Thy splendor thou has kept
So hail to Beaver hail we say
Fling high the scarlet and the grey
And ne shall keep irradiant with truth
Thine everlasting youth
II
Mother tried and true
We pledge our life to thee
We pledge thee all our fullest faith
In loving service free
Oh hail to Beaver hail ve say
Fling high the scarlet and the grey
To the finest in the land
We lay down our heart and hand
sl
Cj
OFFICERS
Winifred Ward PresidenL
Jane Sterling VicePresident
Virginia Frances Secretary
Camille Bradly Treasurer
NE year of college life now behind us in
September we returned to Beaver as Sopho
mores We were surprised to see so many new
faces but we smiled graciously as the Freshmen
tipped their hats to us To sit peacefully through
meals without pouring water and to move forward
few rows in chapel were honors indeed
\Ve presented All on Account of an Actor in
the Pl Contest Attired in our new class colors
black and coral we later paid tribute to our class
and college in the Song Contest where we were
proud to win honorable mention for our Alma
Mater
Sophomore Class
WINIFRED WARD
President
VIRGINIA FRANCES
Secretary
LAvER LOG
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Whirling in excitement and anticipation we
left Beaver for Thanksgiving vacation On our
return we found the Christmas spirit already perme
ating Beaver in the form of Christmas trees bright
lights and wreaths The height of festivities was
the Christmas dinner followed by the candle-light
service on the campus We also had merry time
doing our skit at the Pajama Party later in the
evening
During January we spent almost all of our time
in the library studying for examinations We
emerged from that exasperating experience all eag
erness for the Junior Prom gala affair
Spring came again with the Easter Egg Hunt and
the picnic which we gave for our sister class the
Seniors
We Sophomores were thrilled to participate in
the annual May Fete The period from that event
to the end of May was the turning of another page
in our college life Then we finished our studies
took our finals and were homeward bound with
just touch of regret for the loss of our Senior
friends and with stronger desire to reach their
goal
IIIJANE STERLING
Vice-President
CAMILLE BRADLEY
Treasurer

NINETEEN
Dr Greenways opening address inspired them to
outstanding deeds They began to make name
for themselves soon afterward Their cleverly
planned Halloween Party and their able perform-
ance in the Song Contest which won them honor-
able mention showed their co-operative ability and
pep not to mention all the talent that came to the
front The same night that of their Song Contest
they lost their dinks and left for Thanksgiving
vacation
Before the New Year came the all-important
business of electing competent officers to lead the
class By this time the Freshmen felt that they
knew each other well enough to select those who
possessed the necessary qualities for leadership
At Christmas time they outshone former Fresh-
men in their attractive decoration of the mantel
Green and silver leaves and tall red candles corn-
hined in excellent taste to give the lobby real
Christmas atmosphere After Christmas came final
exams The Freshmen following the example set
them by the upperclassmen went into hibernation
to study
It was not long until their thoughts wandered ELIzABETH WILLIAMS
from studies to the Junior Prom however and they Secretary
4/
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TreasuTer
Freshmen were found elsewhere than at Grey
Towers that weekend
Quarterly marks and exams cut short the time
before Easter The Spring vacation was preceded
by the famous Easter Egg Hunt Along with
Spring came the Presidents reception with its
long line but the Freshmen didnt mind even
though they came last for duty was rewarded by
delightful formal dance During the same month
week later the Day students gave the dance they
had been talking about for so long
The most important event of the Spring was of
course May Day Climaxing months of prepara
tion the beautiful pageant on the green at the
Towers was thrilling spectacle Every Freshman
promptly resolved to he the May Queen in 1940
The bogy of final exams seemed rather an anti
climax but hope springs eternal and the occa
sional glimpse of the Seniors in caps and gowns
enroute to Commencement rehearsal gave the Fresh
men renewed energy
In June they said good bye and Freshmen no
longer left for few months the scenes of their
early college days
4VER LOG
began to wonder whom they would honor with an
invitation when the Prom came around Few
1/
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School Song
All our banners tnited fling
Classes separate forgot
Well cheer for Beaver College
May good luck be her lot
Our hearts loyall\ are beating
In measure strong and true
Vve will cheer for Beaver always
For her team and Captain too
BeaverBeaverBeaver-BeaverBeaver


Athletic Association
HE Athletic Association of Beaver College is one of the outstanding organizations
on the campus In the fall long hefore the first hockey stick is unpacked the
managers of various teams are hard at work arranging an integrated program of both
varsity and intra-mural sports
The Athletic Association sponsors varsity teams in hockey basketball tennis
riflery and swimming It also supports track work archery golf paddle tennis
ping pong volley-hall and baseball
new feature introduced this year was an intercollegiate conference on athletics
to discuss various phases of the college athletic program Temple Swarthmore
Immaculata and the New Jersey College for V/omen sent delegates Following an
established custom also local high school basketball and hockey teams were invited
to compete in Beavers annual Play Day which was sponsored by the Athletic
Association
OFFICERS
Verna Clark President
Marion Edwards Secretary
Margaret McCormick Treasurer
Doris Hait General Manager
LOGEA

Varsity Hockey
OCKEY always favorite sport at womens colleges ranks with basketball as one
of Beavers major athletic interests This fall most of the veterans who came
through an undefeated season
last year returned to college hoping to continue
that
winning streak Although this hope was not to he realized
the Scarlet and Gray
eleven continued to show that they knew how to lose as well as how to win
Early fall practice drew record turn-out of over fifty promising players including
several neophytes who later proved of great value to the squad Louise Orr for four
years top center halfback was
elected to the position of captain After many
strenuous workouts Coach Marjorie Morgan finally selected varsity squad of
eighteen girls
Six seniors hacked by three years of previous experience were chosen Louise
Orr captain Grace Berger right wing Violet Hicks right halfback Jane Kepner left
halfback Lois Brown right fullback and Margaret McCormick left fullback The
junior contingent was likewise composed of former stars Marion Edwards
an All-
American aspirant Virginia Junkin and Rowena Thomas who shared honors at
right-inner Elizabeth Snyder left fullback and Olive Wortman goalkeeper
Four
sophomores who played varsity squad as freshmen last year were added to this list
Grace Edge center forward Anne Armstrong left wing Dorothy Potts right half
hack and Ethel Cunningham left halfback The freshmen anxious to make an early
start contributed three able competitors
for varsity honors Virginia King center
forward Roberta Cleaver right halfback and Ruth Van Gassbeek right fullback
Manager Edna Limberg arranged formidable schedule of mne games
Of
these only two were dropped each by one point Swarthmore the oniy team to
tie
III
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VARSITY HOCKEY SQUAD
Right wing Grace Berger
Inside right Rowena Thomas Virginia Junkin
Center forward Grace Edge Virginia King
Inside left Marion Edwards
Left wing Anne Armstrong
Right half Violet Hicks Dorthy Potts
Roberta Cleaver
Center half Louisa Orr
Left half Jane Kepner Ethel Cunningham
Right hack Lois Brown Ruth Van Gsssheek
Left hack Elizabeth Snyder
Margaret McCormick
Goalkeeper Olive Wortman
Coach Miss Marjorie Morgsn
Manager Edna Limberg
Intra-Mural Manager Hazel Stevens
1936 VARSITY HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Score Score
Date Team Place Beaver Viaitors Date Team Place Beaver Visitors
Oct 3Elkins Park Jenkintown. Nov 7Connecticut State Conn...1O
Oct 10Bryn Mawr Bryn Mawr... Nov 14-Gtn Jenkintown...
Nov 21Sat Morning Club Jnktn
tict 24ursinus Jeniuntown Nov 24Drexel Jenkintown
Oct 1Swarthmore Swarthmore. ___
Nov 6Rhode Island State I..
Beaver last year nosed out 3-2 victory Ursirius defeated by the Beaver eleven
3-0 last fall turned the tables by defeating the Scarlet and Gray 2-1
The opening game was an easily won 4-0 contest with Elkins Park Playing
Bryn Mawr for the second time Beaver triumphed 3-2 in hard fought battle on
wet field Then came two losses in row the first in three years from Ursinus and
Swarthmore week-end tour to Rhode Island and Connecticut State Colleges
brought more favorable results Rhode Island State went down to defeat 1-0 and
Connecticut State likewise 10-1 The last victim was Drexel which lost to Beaver 4-0
The hockey awards for 1936-1937 were presented after chapel service conducted
by the Athletic Association Board Captain Louise Orr and Grace Berger received
the highest award for four years of varsity service The freshmen who won the
inter-class championship again were awarded numerals Thus ended another colorful
chapter in the hockey history of the college on the hill
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Basketball
HE Beaver Bearcats again made name for themselves as unofficial champions of
the Philadelphia and suburban district for 1936-1937 They won seven out of
eight games losing only to the Panzer sextet from New York State by two points
Eighty players including the entire undefeated squad from last year reported for
the early tryouts Miss Ward and Miss Ball took over the task of selecting and
coaching both intramural and varsity teams until the arrival of Miss Lucille Hill who
had been signed to replace the former coach Miss Marjorie Morgan
Grace Berger an excellent guard of three years varsity experience was re
elected captain of the varsity squad Louise Orr destined to become high scorer
and one of the best all around athletes of the year returned for her fourth season
Rowena Thomas one of Beavers star forwards last season was converted to guard
returning to forward position only occasionally Marion Edwards remained at
forward with Margaret Miller Outstanding guards were Anne Jeffers Beatrice Weill
and Dorothy Potts Olive Wortman Ethel Cunningham and Ruth Williams played
sub-varsity Several freshmen found place on the squad also They were Jane
Carlin Dorothy Patten Ella Snyder Ruth Van Gaasbeek and Mary Weiland
Following the current trend Beaver adopted the two-court system of play thus
making possible faster and for more exciting game
LOG
sweeping 50-12 victory over Drexel opened the season auspiciously Then
Beaver topped Swarthmore for the fourth consecutive year 32-18 with Coach Hill
watching her team play for the first time Columbia Universitys New College players
also went down to defeat The Beaver squad then traveled to Virginia to win new
laurels by defeating Sweet Briar 32-20 and William and Mary who tied Beaver last
/1
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year 41-36 Marion Edwards received knee injury in the Sweet Briar game which
ended her activity for the rest of the season Playing Bryn Mawr for the first time
the Scarlet and Gray chalked up another triumph 36-16
One of the most thrilling contests of the season took place when Beaver clashed
with Ursinus also undefeated in fight for regional supremacy The 28-24 decision
gave the Bearcats their seventeenth straight game
The last tilt of the season was dropped to Panzer 26-24
May future seasons continue to bring not only success but the true spirit of the
game which has always been the ideal of competitive sports
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
Forward Louise Orr
Forward Margaret Miller
Forward Marion Edwards
Guard Grace Berger Captain
Guard Rowena Thomas
Guard Anne Jeffeis
Varsity Manager Eleanor Sladkin
Intra-Mural Manager Orianna VanDyke
Coach Miss Lucille Hill
Referee Miss Perkins
1937 SCHEDULE OF GAMES
Score
Team Place Beaver Visitors
Drexel Drexel 50 12
New College Beaver 39 23
Swarthmore Swarthmore 32 18
Sweet Briar weet Briar 32 20
Wm Mary...Wm Mary 41 36
Bryn Mawr Bryn Mawr 36 16
Ursirius Ursinus 28 24
Panzer Beaver 24 26
282 175
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Archery
Archery has recently been revived in many of the leading co1
leges of America It is becoming increasingly popular at Beaver
This year over sixty girls came
out to try their skill with the bow
and arrow and found to their amazement and pleasure that prac
tice really does make if not perfect at least very creditable archer
match was held with Abington High School from which
Beaver emerged victorious with final score of 220-96
Oriarina Van Dyke Jean Gray Dorothy Patten Grace Man-
fling Olive Wortman Mary Purdy Ruth Williams Ruth vfott
Manager
Cheerleaders
Anne Armstrong Esther Rodel
Margaret Lewis Sarah Smith
Marie Houstoun Vera Smith
Olive Wortman
ane Kepner President
Verna Clarke Secretary
No team however spirited can play its best without support
from the sidelines The Beaver Cheering Squad has been decided
factor in keeping up that spirit of good-natured enthusiasm so
vital
to spectators and players alike Their cheers and songs
have
spurred our teams on to victory again and again
The veteran squad were truly deserving of the new varsity
cheering letters which they received
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Beclex
OFFICERS
Callie Nistle President
Alta Larson Secretary
Emi Shimizu Treasurer
Marie Depho Student Coach
J3
ECLEX the dramatic society of Beaver College With the opening of the
school year Beclex marked the beginning of another successful season Several
years ago Just small group with common interests in the dramatic arts assembled
and thus Beclex Beaver Club of Expression was born The present coach and
faculty adviser Mrs Eloise Manthorne MaELean has given much time and profitable
assistance to the organization Beclex owes much of its reputation for excellence to
her wise counsel and sympathetic direction
Beclex one of the most prominent organizations on the campus Because
of the limited membership of the club many anxious dramatists stage-struck dilettantes
and potential Beclexians meet strong competition and discriminating criticism as tryouts
are held This sorting out process takes place in the fall In the beginning of the
new year the pledges are initiated into the organization by traditional formal
ceremony With this impressive inauguration the club re-establishes itself for another
year
LAVER LOG
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Beclex one of the most active clubs in the college An Interclass Play
competition is held annually at Beaver College sponsored by Beclex Each class
presents one-act play produced and directed solely under student supervision No
restrictions are made concerning the medium used whether it he farce comedy or
tragedy Two awards are made one to the class producing the best play as adjudged
by jury selected for this particular occasion and another to the student giving the
best character portrayal This year the Class of 1938 carried off class honors with
the presentation of The Missionary Box by Lida Larrirnore and individual honor
was awarded to Natalie Hanson Senior for her sympathetic acting as Harriet in
Alice Gerstenbergs drama Overtones
Beclex essayer of multifarious activities For the fall production Beclex
presented John Hasting Turners Lilies of the Field three-act comedy revivifying
the modesty and decorum of the Victorian era in modern setting Twin daughters
of country vicar attempt to win the affection of young antiquarian one by reverting
to Victorian standards the other by remaining the modern miss In previous years
Beclex has usually presented more serious type of drama The addition of an
entertaining and amusing comedy to the Beclex repertoire was noteworthy step
Beclex triumphant again With the uinal production of the season The
Merchant of Venice by Shakespeare prosperous year was brought to close
This oft-produced yet always popular drama proved to he diflicult undertaking for
Beclex yet memorable success It was the first ime that Shakespearean play
had been staged by the dramatic society and provided worthy climax to season
of real achievement in amateur theatricals

IN ETEEN
HE Beaver College orchestra con
sisting of about nine girls interested
in instrumental music meets once week
under the direction of Mr Barlow It
is an organization which provides oppor
tunity for instrumental practice and
emphasizes the opportunity for practice
rather than public performance Mem
bers of the orchestra are Margaret Hog
enson Margaret Miller Eleanor Jackson
Elizabeth Wittwer Grace Hampson
Elizabeth Eayre Marguerite Neilson
Marjorie Lipschitz Ruth Corthell Eli-
nor Payne Katherine Scott and Huldah
Blair
and vicinity The choir meets twice
week for regular practice It is gov
erned by board of which Margaret
Gray is chairman and Elizabeth Snyder
secretary The recently acquired deep ma
roon surplices and tan-gold cottas which
the members of the group wear add dig
nity and beauty to the processional and
recessional on Sunday evenings
Orchestra
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BEAVER LOG STAFF
Avis Eggleton Editor-in-Chief
Lois Diehi Literary Editor
Roth Schoonmaker Photographic Editor
Virginia Murphy Circulation Manager
Lois Brown Buainess Manager
Alice Simpson Assiatant Bosinesa Manager
UNIQUE task faces the staff of
the BEAVER Lo each year First
there is the responsibility of coinpiling
book which will be as fresh many
years from now as it is the day it ap
pears There is also the obligation to
give to you the student body of Beaver
College faithful picture of the back
ground against which you have moved
and lived Although to each of you
Beaver has meant many different things
perhaps we hope that by keeping the
collective you constantly in mind we
have caught something of the Beaver
you have known and given it distinctive
form
Departing from the usual custom of
using the Scarlet and Gray in the color
motif we have used the class colors
the senior class throughout this years
Log We believe that this will make
our annual more nearly typical of the
senior class which presents it It is our
hope that this custom will be carried on
by the staffs which follow us
The Beaver Log
StAVER LOG
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In accordance with the new idea in-
troduced in the BEAVER LOG last year
we have also included in our Mirror
section in addition to the usual six those
Seniors who hold positions of ten or
eleven points as they are designated by
the present point system In the Mirror
section you will behold the May Queen
the Valedictorian and the Seniors who
were chosen the most popular the most
attractive the best all-around and the
most athletic in poll conducted by the
LoG Staff We feel that these girls are
representative of the student body and
that they have upheld the high standards
of leadership necessary to the vitality of
student body The officers thus in
eluded in the Mirror section are the
President of the Student Government
Association the President of the
Cabinet the Editor of the Beaver
News and the Editor of the BE.\vER LOG
Many people have helped to make the
BEAVER LOG of 1937 We could not he-
gin to list them all hut we do want to
say here hat we appreciate especia1l the
assistance of Dr Mary Craig adviser
to the staff and of those girls who so
obligingly typed and checked names
with us
So here it isyour BEAVER LOG \Ve
hope you like it
Ill
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Beaver News
HE Beaver News is bi-weekly publication through which college events and
comments are brought before the students administration faculty and personnel
of the college Now in its third year it has shown steady growth in appearance con
tent and popularity
The Beaver News attempts not only to cover events at the college but also
by means of editorials columns and features to arouse interest in outside affairs both
collegiate and non-collegiate It also presents alumnae news faculty and student
notes club notes and exchange news
The college newspaper is edited by the students under the able supervision ofDr Belle Matheson assistant professor of English The newspaper shares an office
with the other college publications located in Huntingdon Hall
STAFF
Phoebe Joslin Editor-in-Chief
Lois Boye Business Manager
Jeanne Eggleton News Editor
Mary Grace Ambler Managing Editor
Ruth Simon Features Editor
Catherine Mitchell
Sports Editors
Lois Diehi
Dorothy Hood Alumnae Editor
Dorothy Nisbet Music Editor
Ruth Mott Class and Club News
Esther Rodel Exchange Editor
Alberta Gladeck Advertising Manager
Ruth Rand Circulation Manager
Belle Matheson Ph.D
4VER LOG
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IX years ago in March 1931 the Beaver College
Review quarterly literary publication first
became reality It was quite different in form
from the Review of today hut nevertheless it was
Beavers literary representative in the rest of the
collegiate world Since the year of its founding
the Beaver College Review has steadily built up
reputation for literary excellence
The success of the Beaver College Review dur
ing the current year has been greatly encouraged by
Dr Mary Craig adviser to the publication
STAFF
Dorothy Farmer Editor-m.Chief
Contributing Editors
Nelle Kelly
Virginia Wildrick Business Manage
Betty Thompson Assistant Business Manager
Beaver College Review
Sr
Msry Crsig Ph.D
Roth Haggsrty
Kstherine Scott
Dorothy Miller
Msrguerite Doernbsch


Student Government Association
TI HE Student Government Association of Beaver College was organized by the
students under constitution many years ago Since its organization the association
has grown rapidly until now it can be compared favorably with the government
associations of other colleges All students are members of the association and invest
the legislative executive and judicial authority in eleven Student Council members
These Council members are suggested by the Nominating Committee and elected by
popular vote They represent all four classes
The Student Council members come early at the beginning of the year to carry
out Freshman Orientation They sponsor and finance the Halloween party the
dormitory Christmas parties the Easter egg hunt the weekly teas the informal dances
and the May Day fete The Council is the controlling board for the Dormitory
Council and sends one of its members to that councils meetings to serve as adviser
Each member of the Student Council signs the following pledge
hereby pledge my honor as student of Beaver College that will abide by the
regulations of the Student Government Association and that will do no dishonest
work either in or out of classes and that for protection to myself and to others
will discourage any dishonest work or violation of the regulations that comes to my
notice
Every student in the Association is urged to accept this pledge though she is not
obliged to sign it It is the desire of the Council that every student take part in the
associations enterprises and in the hi-weekly meetings
The Council had as its advisers this year Mrs Ruth Howells Zurhuchen director
of residence of Beaver Hall Dr Harold Bruce and Dr Doris Fenton faculty members
The advisers sit in on thc meetings of the Council but have no vote in the issues
presented They attempt to guide the students in their work and offer suggestions
Their preseice in the Council meetings of the Student Government Association links
LOG4VER
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Honor Council
OFFICERS
Alice Simpson President
Erni Shimizu Secretary-Treasurer
years ago at the request of the students the Honor System of Bcaver
College was established Since then there have been several changes in
the written regulations
The Honor Council aims to instill cherish and preserve in the new
members of Beaver College the spirit which prompted the formation of the
first Council The Council is more interested in preventing offenses and
guiding individuals to higher ideals of honor than in catching and punishing
offenders Every Beaver student has part to play That part is to set
good example during college life for conduct throughout later years
The Honor Council is composed of four seniors two representatives each
from the freshman sophomore and junior classes and one day student repre
sentative These members are nominated by the Nominating Committee and
are elected by the student body
The faculty advisers are Dean Higgins and Dr Cutright They have
been most understanding and to them the Council is deeply indebted
4VER LOG
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Doris Fenton Ph.D
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EAVERS oldest publication its Handbook contains
infinite riches in little room Herein is found
compactly stated all manner of information concerning
Beaver and her student-body The Handbook is espe
cially valuable in the orientation of new students It
presents resumØ of the traditions and history of the
college It also outlines Beavers self-governing policy
manifested in the constitution of the Student Govern
ment Association as well as her honor system point
system and code of social life
The Handbook is published by the Student Govern
ment Association under the supervision of the Faculty
Committee on Publications For the year 1936-1937
Nelle Kelly headed the editorial staff of the Handbook
She was assisted by Janet Runkles and Carolyn Welch
Dr Doris Fenton acted as faculty adviser to the staff
19
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Nominating Committee
OFFICERS
ane Breitzke President
Adell Schmidt Secretary
HE Nominating Committee is one of the most important Councils included in
the Student Government Association It was established seven years ago for the
purpose of insuring fair election of candidates for various offices connected with
student activity in the college Its members who represent leading organizations of
the college are the Presidents of Student Government \\7 Athletic Asso
ciation Honor Council and the four classes May Day Chairman Editor-in-Chief
of the Beaver News Editor-in-Chief of the Beaver College Review President of
Day Student Council another day student one member elected from each class and
the two advisers of the Student Council
The Committee understanding the qualifications necessary for leadership in
college and acting with the approval of the advisers chooses to the best of its
ability competent girls for nominations to offices Following the action of the
Committee the nominees are presented to the members of the Student Government
Association and voted upon It is believed that by following this plan the Committee
finds those who are best fitted for carrying out the duties of various offices
/7
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I-fE resident students at Beaver pride themselves upon efficient conduct of their
dormitory affairs Each house elects its own president These officers together
with student council adviser compose the Dormitory Council
Believing that clean attractive surroundings are an important factor in effective
living the council insists that rooms he kept as immaculate as those in any well-
ordered home It insists also that study habits be encouraged by enforcement of quiet
every night after eight oclock and all day on Sunday by student proctors in each
corridor The members of the Dormitory Council are responsible also for the general
appearance of the college and for the deportment of the students on the campus
Dressing for dinner is another Beaver tradition which the Council upholds as con-
ducive to better living
All violators of house regulations are brought before the Dormitory Council
at the weekly meeting and penalties are imposed by the Council in proportion to the
offense It is not however the purpose of the organization to play policeman hut
to keep Beaver students mindful of the fact that absolute cooperation kindness
and
consideration for others are necessary fundamental principles of society The work
of the Council is for the students Their support is vital to its effectiveness
Dormitory Council
ci
III
Lambda Delta Alpha
MEMBERS
Pennanen Secretary
Mary Baylor Reinhart
Adell Schmidt
Marjorie Winsor
Lois Brown
Phoebe Joslin
Emma Crawford
Mary Scott
AMBDA DELTA ALPHA the senior honor society of Beaver College will
celebrate the fifth anniversary of its founding in September 1937 Since the
time of its organization by the Faculty Committee on Honors the society has extended
its influence until now it is the greatest incentive to scholastic attainment and leader-
ship that Beaver College affords
The organization is composed of members elected at the end of their junior year
by the Faculty Committee on Honors The girls are chosen not only for high rank in
courses of study but for character and service as well
Formal announcement of the election is part of the program on Scholarship
Night which takes place each year in May Initiation into Lambda Delta Alpha is
an inspiring ceremony it is fittingly observed on Commencement morning when
the departing seniors leave the new members to carry on the tradition of the society
This tradition is symbolized in small torch-shaped pins bearing the Greek letters
Lambda Delta Alpha which the new members receive at the initiation ceremony
Following the initiation breakfast is held at Grey Towers for the Faculty Corn-
mittee on Honors faculty heads of the departments from which the students have been
selected old and new members and alumnae members
LOGAVER
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NINETEEN
HE purpose of the Young Womens Christian Association is to keep in the minds
of all the students of Beaver College the ideals of Christian living
Important features of the program include monthly discussion
groups conducted by the respective classes welfare work carried on in the Jenkintown
Nursery and Ahington Hospital and the distribution of Thanksgiving baskets and
Christmas stockings
Members of the Christian Association conduct the Tuesday evening chapel service
each week for resident students and one chapel service each month for the day
students The organization cooperates with the college president and college pastor
in choosing speakers for the Sunday chapel services during thz college year and is
responsible for one of the services each month
The Christian Association sponsors the Big Sister Movement and is in charge of
many of the activities during Freshman Orientation Week
Every student of the college is member of the Christian Association but active
membership is limited to those who desire to affiliate themselves with the work of
the organization The Cabinet constitutes the executive board of the Christian
Association Its members are elected by the student body each spring and represent
all classes and dormitories Dean Ruth Higgins and Mrs Frank ID Scott have
been the advisers of the Cabinet this year
Mary Scott President
Virginia Mnrphy Viee.Presidesit
Lillian Branson Secretary
11
ane Garman Treasurer
Y.W.C.A
Sr
t2t
May Day
LL the color romance and beauty of Scandinavian life was woven
into the May Day Pageant this year Lois Boye chairman of the Idea
Committee wrote the pageant The central theme involved historically known
king and queen of Norway
The king and queen reigned throughout the pageant The Honor Court
was composed of juniors and seniors who were selected on basis of outstand
ing scholarship character attitude co-operation and service to Beaver The
Laurel Chain was selected from the freshman and sophomore classes with con
sideration of appearance scholarship attitude co-operation and character
The general chairman of the May Day Committee was Adell Schmidt
Other members were Lois Boye idea Elfriede Mahler dances Edna Limberg
grounds Jane Garmen publicity Ruth Schoonmaker May Day dance Cather
ine Mitchell dramatics and Jane Breitzke ex-officio
The advisers for the May Day Committee were Mr Lawrence Curry
Mr Benton Spruance Miss Dolores Ward Mrs Eloise McLean Dean Har
grove Dr Doris Fenton Dr Harold Bruce Mrs Ruth Zurbuchen and Miss
Rademaker
LOG
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Chemistry Club
OFFICERS
Lillian Branson President
Helen Day Vice-President
can Munrne Secretary-Treasurer
HE Chemistry Club affnrds thnse students
interested in the scientific point of view an
opportunity both to increase their knowledge of
science and to enjoy the social aspect of extra-
curricular activity
New members are formally initiated at the
annual banquet Two important features heard
this year were The Chemistry of Everyday
Life and The Inhalation of Ether Other
meetings throughout the year featured reports
by members of the club on current scientific
happenings
Junto
OFFICERS
Alberta Cladeck President
Rhoda Rosenfeld Secretary-Treasurer
Crace Berger Pragram Chairman
UNTO was organized after the plan of the
original club which first met in Philadelpiia
in 1726 under the leadership of Benjamin
Franklin Its purpose however is slightly dif
ferent from that of its fore-runner which dis
cussed politics morals and natural philosophy
The modern Junto discusses current historicsj
problems
mock presidential election in November
with its attendant political rallies and open
forums aroused the interest of the entire col
lepe
Ii
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f-fE International Relations Club affiliated with the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace was organized three years ago in answer to demand for
deeper understanding of world affairs Thirty members are now enrolled
Dr William Ryland head of the department of Social Science who helped to
establish this organization has also been largely instrumental in its rapid growth
new member of the faculty this year Miss Elsie Stryker assistant professor in social
science has been most helpful in carrying out the club program
This year lecturers were presented at two of the monthly meetings Miss Jane
Wells who spoke on The Old Age Pensions and Mr William Dixon who dis
cussed World Affairs Every two weeks also club members received summaries of
current international topics for that period Finally the club sent Grace Berger and
Phoebe Joslin as delegates to conference on World Affairs at the University of
Delaware in December
It is hoped that in years to come the entire student body will take an active part
in this attempt to further an attitude so vital to world peace that is one of friendli
ness founded upon real understanding among nations
OFFICERS
Stella Stein President
Anns Nsgy Vice-President
Donns Sickler Secretary-Treasurer
International Relations
Language Clubs
CLASSICAL CLUB
OFFICERS
Clara Taylor President
Helen Brown Vice-President
Nelle Kelly Secretary-Treasurcr
ACT-I year the Classical Club makes detailed study of
some phase of classical history This year the subject of
investigation has been archaeological discoveries especially
Mycenean excavations and their relation to Greek literature
This interesting study was made real by illustrated talks on
The Archeological Value of Findings of Pompeii and
Herculaneum and the Archeological Statues
In May the alumnae joined the active members at
banquet The Classical Club also sponsored trips to lectures in
Philadelphia in order to give students of Greek and Latirf
greater appreciation of the glory that was Greece and the
grandeur that was Rome
HE French club proposes to stimulate facility in French
conversation as well as to enable French students to form
true conception of customs among the French people Its
monthly meetings are conducted entirely in French
banquet inaugurated the 1936-1937 program spring
picnic brought season of real progress to close
FRENCH CLUB OFFICERS
Amelia DiSandro President
Margaret DiMuro
Vice.President
Margaret Williams
Secretary-Treasurer
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Art Fellowship
OFFICERS
Peggy McCormick Presidet
Martha Tussey Vice-President
Louise Swainbank Treasurer
Lois Wagenhurst Secretary
HE Art Fellowship an honorary organization
of the Fine Arts department aims to maintain
high standard of creative expression and through
providing exhibitions lectures and excursions to
various places to teach greater appreciation of
beauty The activities of 1936-1937 included an
exhibition by women painters from the Plastic Club
Philadelphia an exhibition of students work
grouping of commercial commodities recognized for
their attractiveness and utility and sponsorship of
the Annual Black and White Contest The Club
also acted as agent in the handling of prints sold
by the United Congress of Artists of New York
Epsilon Alpha
OFFICERS
Carolyn Welch President
Anne Everhart Vice-President
Helen Slabodian Secretary
Lydia Berry Treasurer
Helen Hopkins Carreaponding Secretary
PSILON ALPHA although only in its second
year of existence in Beavers family of organ-
izations has made rapid progress since its inception
last year Its membership includes those students
of Elementary Education who wish to learn about
modern progressive developments in child training
Under the direction of Mrs Francis Dager the
head of the department of Elementary Educaion
the club has held several group discussions and
has entertained outside speakers Perhaps the out-
standing guest of the year was Dr Theodore
Reller of the University of Pennsylvania who ad-
dressed the club at its annual formal dinner at
Crey Towers
is
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Philornusan
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Eayre Preaident
Emily Benjamin Vice-President
Virginia Gordon Secretary
Martha Tussey Treasurer
ECAUSE large number of students felt the
need for closer association of the arts-drams
painting and musicat Beaver College the Philu
musan Club was furmcd
To give concrete expression to its idea the
club arranged to bring outstanding musicians artists
and lecturers to the campus and also to provide
for exhibitions of the works of prominent artists
Art exhibits of student work and the presentation
of student musical compositions were another step
lorward in promoting self-expression arid an
understanding of the arts
Psi Alpha
OFFICERS
Eloise Sibley President
Mary Reinhart Vice-President
Regina Gfelner Secretary
Jane Collins Treasurer
Eleanor Sladkin
Chairman of the Program Committee
Evelyn Bauman Member-at-lage
HE object of Psi Alpha the Psychology Club is
to stimulate growing interest in psychology to
discuss subjects of interest to the group and to
contribute to the equipment of the Psychology Dc-
partmcnt
\Taried programs this year have included picnics
dinners teas and discussions of graphiology be-
havior problems intelligence testing and other sub-
jects related to psychology Such able speakers as
Dr Alice Chenowcth Mrs Joshua Taylor and
Dr Sherman Oberly have added to the pleasures
of these psychological moments
Health Education
OFFICERS
Violet Hicks President
Ethel Cunningham Secretary-Treasurer
HE Health Education Club an organization of
health Education majors aims to promote health
as an important factor in success and happiness in
life Although the club is small its numerous
activities fill an important place in the social life
of Beaver College
The initial project of the club each year is
picnic at which time new members are pledged
The other outstanding feature of the year is the
Annual Demonstration in which the work of the
year is displayed
Home Economics Club
OFFICERS
Barbara Smiley President
Mary Elizabeth Cole Vice-President
Wilma Clayton Secretary
Hulda Blair Treasurer
Home Economics Club is composed of girls
majoring in the field of Home Economics and is
affiliated with the National Home Economics As
sociation It is the aim of the club to encourage
greater interest in Home Economics and to pro
mote high aims in practical interests
At the annual club banquet the club initiates
its members The monthly programs consist of Icc
tuies demonstrations and discussions applying to
the many fields open to Home Economics students
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President of
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JANE BREITZKE
President of Student Government Association
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PHOEBE JOSLIN
Editor-in-Chief of the
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JANE KEPNER
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Directory
Virginia Abbey 155 Centre Ave New Rorhelle
Florenre Abraham 5445 Pine St Philadelphia Pa
Helen Adair 108 Summit Ave Jenkintnwn Pa
Jean Adams 381 Park St Montclair
Mildred Albere 158 Maple St Brooklyn
Rosedell Alessandrini 25 Washington ltd Scotia
Ann Allison Stony Point
Mary Grace Ambler 417 Jericho Rd Abington Pa
Emily Ambrose 378 Lowell St Reading Macs
Olive Ambrose 378 Lowell St Reading Mass
Doris Anderson 343 Morris Ave Rockville Center
Anne Armstrong 7739 Mill Rd Elkins Park Pa
Minerva Arnheimer 1016 Fifth Ave New York City
Eleanor Baar 56 Maple Dr Great Neck
Elsie Babcock Emlen Arms Apts Mt Airy Phila Pa
Phyllis Babcock 75 Florence St Park Kingston
Cordelia Faye Baer Masontown Pa
Evelyn Bagenstose 738 Penn Ave West Reading Pa
Dorothy Baker 19 West St South Weymouth Mass
Kathleen Baker 1022 Paxton St Harrisburg Pa
Mary Elizabeth Ball 252 Hewett Rd Glenside Pa
Ethel Phyllis Rang 319 Lincoln St Flushing
Olga Barcus 330 Greenwood Ave Wyncote Pa
Gladys Bard 1153 22 St Brooklyn
Ruth Barnewall 570 21 St Brooklyn
Freda Barr 6902 Lincoln Dr. Germantown Pa
Mildred Bates 80113 Cresco Ave Philadelphia Pa
Evelyn Baumann 404 Maple Ave Rahway
Mary Emncaline Beal
1269 Hollywood Ave Jacksonville Fla
Adele Benbrook 145 Mt Kemble Ave Morristown
Emily Benjamin 51 Pearl St Wellsboro Pa
Nancy Bennett 8210 Westminster Rd Elkins Park Pa
Francis Bentr 317 Pine Ave Rane Pa
Grace Elizabeth Berger
5730 Irving Ave Merrhantvills
Virginia Berger
5710 Irving Ave Merchantville
Helen Bernheisel Pycng Vong Korea Japan
Sophie Bernstein ... 197 Bath Ave Long Branch
Lydia Prescott Merry
..
318 Harrison Ave Glenside Pa
Leticia Besusa 41-08 118 St. Flushing
Muriel Bieroth
116-A Danforth Ave Jersey City
Marjorie Binz 149 Harrison St East Orange
Dorothy Bischoff West Main St Brookside
Martha Blackwood 5128 Wayne Ave Germantown Pa
Huldah Blair 418 Stafford St Germantown Pa
Helen Blanchard
89 Bellevue Ave Upper Montclair
Elizabeth Louise Blancke
5147 Park Ave Indianapolis Ind
Beatrice Blaw
622 Connecticut Ave Atlantic City
Jane Elizabeth Bleakley
1010 Hunters Lane Carroll Park Pa
Aida Boakes 167 Morris St Woodbury
Norma Bonomi
27-11 Gilmore St East Elmhurst
Agnes Bothwell 522 Grove Ave Willow Grove Pa
Dorothy Boyd 41 Pine St Lewistown Pa
Lois Boye 160 Mountain Ave Summit
Marianna Boyle
400 Ch2tnham Ave Crescentville Phila Pa
Camille Bradly 1201 Pacific Ave Atlanic City
Julia Brady 210 Cypress St Jenkintown Pa
Mary Bragg 39 Madison Ave Mount Holly
Nina Bragg Alberta Virginia
Lillian Bransun Columbia Ave Vineland
Lois Braun 191 Bergen St Newark
Marguerite Braun 622 Howard Ave New Haven Conn
Hilda Bregman
...
642 Linden Blvd Brooklyn
Jane Breitzke 121 Bloor St Toronto Canada
Evelyn Brenner
4911 Parkside Ave Wynnefield Phila Pa
Margaret Melville Brister 124 Webster Ave Wyncote Pa
Ruth Marion Broeland
831 Plymouth Ave Schnectady
Doris Elizabeth Brown
285 South Broad St Penns Grove
Helen Lrown
...
409 Runnymede Ave Jenkintown Pa
Helen Brown 3190 Westfield Ave Camden
Lois Newbold Brown
...
118 Mather Ave Wyneute Pa
Ruth Browne 71 Evergreen Ave Bluomfield
Dorothea Bruns 391 Montross Ave Rutherford
Dorothy Drew Bryer 146 Seventh Ave Peiham
Dorothea Marie Euermann
12 Oakdale Ave Millburn
Jeanne Bulger
Apt D-lO1 Oak Lane Manor Melrose Park Pa
Mary Bush 507 Main St Lock Haven Pa
Anne Butler
205 Willow Grove Ave Chestnut Hill Pa
Virginia Cady 41 Highview Ave Norwalk Conn
Helen Canova 2051 Highland St Allentown Pa
Ruthane Capers 420 Penn St Hollidaysburg Pa
Eleanor Jane Carlin 211 Walnut St Jenkintown Pa
Lucy Carlisle Boothbay Harbor Me
Mildred Carlisle 31 Waverly Rd Wyncote Pa
Virginia Carlisle Boothbay Harbor Me
Natalie Jane Carpenter .. 14 Vale Rd Reading Mass
Mildred Ellen Cassel 300 Glenside Ave Glenside Pa
Charlotte Ann Castle
7445 Devon Rd Mt Airy Phila Pa
Evangeline Centanni .. 165 Parsonage St Pittston Pa
Edith Chandler Berlin Rd Snow Hill Md
Helen Chapal Bethpage
Margaret Culbertson Chase
965 Prospect Ave Plainfield
Nancy Glentworth Chase
965 Prospect Ave Plainfield
Edna Mae Chsyney
114 Wildwood Ave East Lansdowne Pa
Louise Childs Basking Ridge
Janet MacLain Chubbuck
411 Pembroke Rd Bala-Cynwyd Pa
Ruth Emma Cilley Wilson Dr Lancaster Pa
Jane Eleanor Clark
4721 12th St Logan Phila Pa
Verna Clarke 107 Ferdinand St Scranton Pa
Edith Elizabeth Class 121 Paxtang Ave Harrisburg Pa
Wilma Doris Clayton
121 Payne Ave Tonawanda
Roberta Cleaver 527 Kenilworth Rd Merion Pa
Doris Jean Coath
7201 Sellers Ave Bywood Upper Darby Pa
Virginia Cochran 25 Porter Rd Maplewood
Edith Doris Cole 86 Westville Ave Caldwell
Mary Elizabeth Cole 560 Bellevue Ave Trenton
Jane Collins 146 Church Lane Germantown Pa
Doris Conover Summit Ave Fort Washington Pa
Irene Corsner Spring Valley Pa
Ruth Corthell 14 Lincoln St Portland Me
Rachel Craig 2742 12th St Philadelphia Pa
Marion Cramer Birmingham
Edna Mable Cramner 118 Fourth St Beach Haven
Dorothy Craven
505 Independence Ave Oak Lane Philadelphia Pa
Emma Crawford Harriman County
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On Wanamakers First Floor of Fashionon the Juniper
Street sideyoull find YOUNG SHOP about two
steps ahead of your pet fashion magazine Philadel
phias debutantes and sub-debs have discovered it
You and your best friend and her room-mate and her
friend probably know it well For news of Mimi fashions
gets around Mimi always means amusing originalitychic
and charm AND allowance-considerate prices Mimi
Shop means sizes 11 to 17 and the first fashions FIRST
Reg Pat Off
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Mary Alice Crittenden 42-25 147th St Flushing
Catherine Crowther 12 Barrett Rd Willow Grove Pa
Elsie May Culver 584 Venango St Philadelphia Pa
Ethel Cunningham 901 Edgehill Rd Ardoley Pa
Catharine Cupitt
Glenside Ave and Mill Rd Glenside Pa
Carolyn Cypress 71 Myrtle Ave Plainfield
Virginia Davis 617 Sixth St Indiana Pa
Helen Day 735 Michigan Ave Glassport Pa
Mary Clement Dean Underledge Manchester Mass
Nina de Angeli
..
212 Hillside Ave Jenkintown Pa
June de Forest 19 Anthony Rd White Plains
Sally de Freesb 183 Pawling Ave Troy
Marie Delpho 28 Elliott St Morristown
Beulah Denholtc lii Harrison P1 Irvington
Elizabeth Dennis 248 Stockton St Hightstown
Ruth Densoo 345 Hamilton P1 Hackensack
Elicabeth Dershimer
709 Susquehanna Ave West Pittston Pa
Mildred DeVincentis
1313 Sooth tiroad St Philadelphia Pa
Allison DeWolfe West 15th St New York City
Lois Bromley Diehl
20 Qoackenbush Ave Dumont
Roth Esther Dietcich lO28A Walnut St Reading Pa
Margaret Catherine DiMuro
827 Sooth Fourth St Camden
Margaret Mary DiPaolo
Meadowhrook School Meadowbrook Pa
Amelia Di Sandro
609 Rising Son Ave Philadelphia Pa
Eleanor Dixon 109 Walnut St Jenkintown Pa
Marguerite Doerobach
329 Summit Ave Jenkintown Pa
Gladys Monsercate Domingoez Goayama Puerto Rico
Dorothy Elicabeth Doney
304 Robinson Ave Pen Argyl Pa
Dorothea Dorland 74 Douglas Rd Glen Ridge
Hekoe Dow 381 Ackerman Ave Glen Rock
Dorothea Louise Dreher
28 Prospect St Bernardsville
Thelma Doffine 5466 Arlington St Philadelphia Pa
Olive Doghi 563 North Ave Westfield
Zelda Sandra Donkelman
Bay View Ave Toronto Ontario Canada
Eloise Pendleton Dunn 59 Main St Thomaston Me
Rose Juanita Doren
Washington College Washington College Teno
Marian Lincoln Eastman
Mountain Ave Murray Hill
Florence Elizabeth Eayre
556 Church Rd Elkins Park Pa
Judith Elizabeth Ebeohack
116 Fifth St Chillicothe
Mary Alice Echola Park St Richwood Va
Frances Edgar 16 Olcott Ave Bernardsville
Grace Edge 406 York Rd Abington Pa
Rachel Hemphill Edgerton
1t6 Gorge St. Goldsboro
Ida Grace Edwards 1501 Third St Florence Col
Marion Frances Edwards
Valley Forge Rd Lansdale Pa
Eileen Claire Egercr
22 F3verly Rd Great Neck
Avis Owen Eggleton
800 Doonally St Charleston Va
Jeanoe Ethel Eggleton
sto Donoally St Charleston Va
Bertha Mary Elliott Wycombe Pa
Ruth Elliston
tat Main St Southampton
Helen Ellsworth Nichols
Louise Edith Epstein
39117 Bcechwood Ave Cincinnati
Marjorie Mae Epstein .. 21 Summer St Bangor Me
Dorothy Stettler Errickson Dayton
Anne Stevenson Evans 9629 Bustletoo Ave Phila Pa
Ann Margaret Everhart
852 Stattocd St Germantown Pa
Dorothy Fairlamb
t50 Garden Rd Larchmont
Margaret Fairlamb Greenwood P1 Wyncote Pa
Dorothy Farmer 30 Prospect Ave Swampscott Mass
Alice Faust 212 Knowlton St Belvidere
Ethel Mildred Feitig 220 Edgely Ave Glenside Pa
Caroline Fell Bethesda Station Washington
Mildred Felten 7209 Oak Ave Meirose Park Pa
Wynefred Gonhild Fillman
700 Lincoln Ave Willow Grove Pa
Violet Fisher 30i Mattison Ave Ambler Pa
Roberta Jane Fisk 6930 Sooth Shore Dr Chicago Ill
Margaret Flahecty
...
East St Adams Mass
Anna Barbara Fleck 139 Walnut St Jeokintowo Pa
Dorothy Evelyn Flint
Finley Ave Basking Ridge
Kathleen Mae Folkner Buttzville
Julia Elizabeth Fox 14i8 Washington St Easton Pa
Jean Helen Foster
..
2292 Loring P1 New York
Virginia Francis 202 Paint St Chillicothe
Doris Franklin Baugkok Siam
Virginia Fredericks
20 Spruce St Great Neck
Lois Elizabeth Frey i545 Market St York Pa
Sidelle Friedman 8710 21st Ave Brooklyn
Elizabeth Irving Fuller
Brookhouse Dr Macblehead Mass
Ethel Gansman 57t8 Kemble Ave Philadelphia Pa
Jane Garman 513 Lincoln Highway Coatesville Pa
Marion Garrison
608 Phil-Elleoa St Germantown Phila Pa
Helen Elizabeth Gaskill 133 New St Glenside Pa
Florence Eileen Gavin 569 Main St Phillipsburg
Margaret Ann Gayaor
8419 Germantown Ave Chestnut Hill Phila Pa
Phyllis Lyoette Gerner ii Newton St. Merideo Conn
Janet Carolyn Gersoo
2550 Berkshire Rd Cleveland Heights
Regina Anna Gfelner
Jtockledge Ave Brown Rd Fox Chase Pa
Anna Gibson 5869 Roosevelt Blvd Phila Pa
Rita Gilligao 5i3 Tenth Ave Bethlehem Pa
Donalda Gillingham
.. E.F.D Newton Sooare Pa
Ida Gillman 41 Fairview St Huntington
Alberta Gladeek 5227 Castor Ave Phila Pa
Minnetta Gladeck 5227 Castor Ave Phila Pa
Mary Josephine Glenn RD Carlisle P0
Phoebe Goldstein 68 19th St Brooklyn
Emily Humphrey Goodfellow Tuxedo Park
Ruth Victoria Gordon
Ii Beverly Rd West Hartford Coos
Virginia Josephine Gordon
933 Wyandotte Ave Big Stone Gap Va
Ruth Grant 403 Ronnymede Ave Jenkintown Pa
Jean Lois Gray 4i Spring St Passaic
Margaret Gray 4t Spring St Passaic
Iluth Graybill 832 Marietta Ave Lancaster Pa
Phyllis Greene 419 Lenox Ave Westfield
Eleanor Scott Greeawell 4921 Walnut St Phila Pa
Maude Eunice Petteogill Grey
log Derby P1 Ventnor
Dorothy Griffith 7162 20th St Phila Pa
Marjorie Lois Groves
..
174 Lismore Ave Gleoside Pa
Jane Hamilton Guerio
25 Georgian Rd Morristown
Helen Kathleen Gumbs
360 Hempstead Ave Eockville Center
Mary Ellen Hackett 45 Temple St Portville
Helen Kathleen Hagedoru
88 Monroe P1 liloomfield
Ruth Frances Haggarty
409 Irving Ave Scranton Pa
Ruth Obsanna Hagopian
19 Homestead Ave Nougatuck Coon
Cary Homes 9011 Highland Ave Palmyra
Ruth Arnoys Halt
94 Washington St Middletowo
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Jordan Jr Mfg Co
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DIRECTORY Continued
Cheryl McCormick 423 Ridge Ave State College Pa
Margaret Weotz McCormick
307 Ashbouroe Rd Elkios Park Pa
Roberta Sozaooe McCormick
2030 Uplaod Way Overbrook Phila Pa
Janet McCrackco 700 Palmer Ave Teaoeck
Kathryo Jaoe McCutcheoo
1521 Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa
Estelle McElwce 404 End Ave Statesvillc
Virgioia Lee McGiooes
Culph and Croton Rds Wayoe Pa
Helene Vivian McKee 243 Strayer St Johostowo Pa
Mary Virgioia McKioi
107 Jefferson Ave Vandergrift Pa
Helen Dorothy McMahon Berwyn Pa
Evelyn McMeekin
Welsh and Ashton Rds Holmesbnrg Pa
Margaret Ann MeVey 110 Hewett Rd Wyncote Pa
Dorothy Maessen 5051 liohio P1 Ancon Canal Zone
Marian Magee 135 Rutherford P1 Arlington
Ellen IJlrika Magnusnn
363 Durncoat St Worcester Mass
Elfriede Mahler 11 Merion Ave Bryn Mawr Pa
Helen Marie Mand
147-11 Hawthorne Ave Flnshing
Grace Manning 606 Chestnot St Arlington
Mande Argo Manogne 57 Dlake Ave Rockledge Pa
Marcella Lienhard Carsten Ave Woodeliff
Edna Limberg 395 Allairo Ave Lonnia
Marjorie Cristnl Lipsebite 8311 Lehigh St Eastnn Pa
Regina Lish 952 Gertmin Rd Woodmere
Helen Margaret Livingston
1000 70th Ave Oak Lane Phila Pa
Hannah Elizabeth Long Selbyville Del
Marion Louise Lnngeneeker
1315 Jackson St Corinth Miss
Mary Lopatto 136 Park Ave Wilkes-Barre Pa
Mildred Lutz G746 5th St Philadelphia Pa
Irene Kathryn Luvenbein
50 White Ave West Hartford Cnnn
Marjorie Eileen Lowry
213 Gravers Lane Chestnut Hill Phila Pa
Eleanor Tuttle Lum
..
225 Central Ave Madison
Martha Louise Luyster
318 Carpenter Ave Sea Cliff
Elizabeth Ware McCall 534 Kenmure Rd Meriun Pa
Harriet Otis McCantney Park St Ellenville
Marguerite Marianelli Church St Kingston Pa
Jane Ann Mark 716 Embree Crescent Westfield
Marjorie Doris Markel
50 Riverside Dr New Vurk
Alice Sqnier Masland
122 Moreland Ave Hatboro Pa
Marie Geraldine Matthews
21 Van Cnrtlandt Ave Staten Island
Grace Elizabeth Maulen
372 Arlington Ave East Orange
Vera May Mereschak Mary St Ansonia Cunn
Leuna Mermelstein Crucible Pa
Althea Josephine Meyer
99 Inwnud Ave Montclair
Mildred Elaine Meyer .734 Floral Ave Elizabeth
Julia Louise Meyerhuff
6200 Seventh St Philadelphia Pa
Doris Louise Miller
19 Hampton Court Euckville Centre
Dorothy Miller
532 Washington Lane Germantown Phila Pa
Margaret Miller Elkhnrn Va
Jane Putter Mills 135 Day Ave Greenpurt
Margaret Ann Mills
127 Day Ave Greenpurt
Catherine Elizabeth Mitchell
84 High St Muntieelln
Macian Ruth Mitchell 125 Maurus St Saint Marys Pa
Marion Elizabeth Mitchell
164 Hackett P1 Rutherford
Ruth Virginia Muffitt
203 Satterthwaite Ave Nutley
Edith Aurelia Moore
R.F.D Dux 780 Turringtun Cunn
Ethel Marion Moore 6524 11th St Philadelphia Pa
Kathryn Morgan 301 Wharton Ave Glenside Pa
Mary Joan Mnrian 506 Anthwyn Rd Meriun Pa
Helen Louise Muskal Easthampton Rd Holynke Mass
Helen Louise Muss 12 Club Dr Pittsburgh Pa
Ruth Mae Mutt 23 Dewey Ave Huntingtun
Eloise Mullen
796 Ridgzwuud Ave Ridgewuod
Jean Munrue 104 Lindsay St High Point
Virginia Murphy 10 De Forest Ave Summit
Ann Nagy 568 Main St Phillipsburg
Patricia Ann Neely 246 Main St Leechburg Pa
Eleanure Thura Nelson
116 Munmuuth Rd Elizabeth
Suzette Duchanan Nichols
7013 Duyer St Mt Airy Phila Pc.
Marguerite Nickersun 27 Guernsey Ave Abingtuzx Pa
Anna Marjorie Nielsen Hulcumb Ave Stamfurd Coon
Dorothy May Nisbet St Albans Va
Callie Elizabeth Nistle 2137 Penn Ave West Lawn Pa
Elizabeth Hullyday Norris
199 Hanover St Annapolis Md
Margaret Lois Oldruyd
8223 Marion Rd Elkins Park Pa
Leuna Victoria Olin Washingtun Cunn
Audrey Oliver....1 Sumerset Ave Rernardsville
Louise Ann Orr LU Franklin Ave Cheltenham Pa
Marjorie Ovelman 513 Allegheny St Hullidaysburg Pa
Janet Elizabeth Owens 48 Belle Ave Lewistuwn Pa
Lucille Padmure 307 Park St Westfield
Anne Parker 34211 Plumstead Ave Drexel Hill Pa
Jeannette Parker
406 Dethlehem Pike Chestnut Hill Phila Pa
Margaret McDowell Parker Reedsville Pa
Louise Parsons 157 Main St Troy Pa
Sally Snuw Parsons 73 Daeun St Winchester Mass
Lulette Josephine Pashley
161 16th St New Vurk
Dorothy Patten
21 Powell Ave Rnekville Centre
Elinur Payne PlO Highland St Worcester Mass
Martha Payne 330 Highland St Worcester Mass
Eleanor Jean Pearce 55 William St West Orange
Virginia Perry 123 Waverly Way Clarksburg Va
Helen Elizabeth Peters
1111 Maple Ave North Hills Pa
Edna Charlotte Puizenmayer
109-48 198th St. Hnllis
Esther Pickius 55-21 138th St Flushing
Jeanette Grace Pieper
2S33 Stnwell Ave Milwaukee Wis
Lea Pinard 34 Nirvana Ave Great Neck
4Bizabeth Pinney Cass City Mich
Patricia Ellen Pinney Cass City Mich
Edith Pitt 106 Tremont St Ansunia Conn
Helen Elizabeth Plant
504 Gainesboro Rd Drexel Park Pa
Daisy Plutka 6608 Rising Sun Ave Philadelphia Pa
Marion Virginia Podmure
2720 Robinwuod Ave Toledo
Marie Johnston Pullnek
510 Cheltena Ave Jenkintown Pa
Audrey Pnlsky SO Dover St Brooklyn
Anne Pnlvlich
284 Palisade Ave Cliffside Park
Shirley Jellyman Post .. Carolyn St Westwnud
Dorothy Roberta Potts 30 Oak Lane Primus Pa
Marjorie Louise Potts
221 Spring Garden St Ambler Pa
Edith Frances Prager
210 101st St Nesv Vork
Mary Louise Purdy
Hontingdon Valley Montgomery County Pa
Betty Lrown Pursell 41 Tenth St Easton Pa
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WHEN YOU WANT BOOK BEAVER GRADUATES aim to
stand out in service in their re
any book now in printcall Penny- spective
communities
packer 6722 and well order it for
you and deliver it promptly Al
though the Presbyterian Book Store MONTCO FOOD PRODUCTS
deals mainly in church and church are chosen from their respective
school supplies and religious books communities because they stand out
we take orders for any book pub- in QUALITY
lished Be sure to stop in and see
our attractive greeting cards and WILLIAM
handcraft supplies
MONTGOMERY
COMPANYPRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORES
Witherspoon Building Philadelphia
Philadelphia
KIND SONS
Diamod A4crchnts Jeeleys Siversitlis
1110 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Makers of
BECLEX PINS
ART FELLOWSHIP PINS
COMMERCIAL CLUB PINS
HONOR COUNCIL PINS
BEAVER COLLECE KEYS
STUDENT COUNCIL KEYSEN STATIONERY
CIII CLASS
IIJ 11 PAUL BANNON
SON
Paperhanging
and Decorating
Corner
Oakdale and Edgely Avenues
Glenside Pa
Phone Ogontz 2609-W
14
DIRECTORY Continued
Ruth Elizabeth Rand 634 Delaware St WoudburyN
Florence Tamor Rayman
71 Central Ave Huntington
Elizabeth Margaret Eea
7521 Germantown Ave Mt Airy Pa
Ruth Alvison ReeveS .120 Wheaton P1 Rutherford
Rose Clara Reihmaon
200 Bettlewood Ave Oaklyn
Mary Baylor Reinhart
223 washington St Cumberland Md
Mae Louise Reynolds 308 Sixth St Hinsdale
ill
Patricia Jean Rhyne
25 York Rd Willow Grove Pa
Clara Helene Eitter
Central Ave WilliamspOrt Pa
Marie Eleanor Righter
1004 Harrison St Frankford Phila Pa
Marion Paterson Robertson
811 Bristol St Philadelphia Paa
Helen Ernestine Robison
518 Blair St flollidaysburg Pa
Dorothy Eleanor Robbins
180 Main St Flemington
Helen Robbins 62 Goldsmith Ave Newark
Marjorie Taylor Roberts
6838 Woodland Ave Philadelphia Pa
Thebe Ann Robison 3228 Broad Ave Altoona Pa
Esther Model 50 Pleasant St Monticello
Ruth Sanders Rose Smithfield
Charlotte Rosen 434 29th St Paterson
Eleanor Rosenstein
5424 Lebanon Ave Philadelphia Pa
Jane Hannah Moser
Verdon St North Plainfleld
Evelyn Doris Rosenfeld
.901 9th St Brooklyn
Rhoda Lois Rosenfeld 901 9th St Brooklyn
Rhea Blanche Ross 527 Richard St Bedford Pa
Eugenia Houston Rothwell
215 Davisville Rd Willow Grove Pa
Janet Sutherland Itunkles
61 Hermitage Ave Trenton
Maria Teresa Rue 200 15th St. New York
Reba Ryder Box 41 Saugerties
Lettie Jeannette Scaife
508 Glenwood Ave Springfield Ill
Lydia Carter Scalera .1020 10th St Philadelphia Pa
Charlotte Schaffer 29 Elliot St Mt Vernon
Frances Elizabeth Schiesser
143 Allison Rd Willow Grove Pa
Mary Schmertz
34 Rhode Island Ave Atlantic City
Adele Schmidt 101 Buffalo Rd East Aurora
Helen Louise Schmidt S4-90 168th P1 Jamaica
Janet Sinclair Schmidt
27 Clinton Ave Arlington
Mildred Strong Schmidt
27 Clinton Ave Arlington
Ruth Lyons Schoonmaker
9519 Lefferts Ave Richmond Hill
Marion Elizabeth Schurr
6511 American St Philadelphia Pa
Blanche Schwartz .4828 Eighth St Philadelphia Pa
Katherine Emily Scott
218 Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa
Mary Inghram Scott
218 Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa
Joan Morgan Searle
Bent and Accomac Rds Wyncote Pa
Mary Josephine Sebastian
15 Cherry St Willow Grove Pa
Florence Seifer 20 Condict St Jersey City
Jessie Elizabeth Severe
241-A Windsor P1 Brooklyn
Frances Carolyn Shaw
4151 Markland St Philadelphia Pa
Elizabeth Oakley Shephard
24 Fairview Ave Summit
Ems Shimizu 352 55th St New York
Toyo Marjorie Shimizu
352 55th St New York
Eloise Sibley 3475 155th St Cleveland
Donna Sickler Barclay St Albany
Marion Hope Silsbee
Greenwood Terrace Apts Jenkintown Pa
Ruth Frances Simon 913 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa
Alice Kathleen Simpson
2249 Delaware Ave Apt C-5 Buffalo
Hortense Singer 423 Broadway Paterson
Eleanor Jane Sladkin Greenwood Ave Wyncote Pa
Leona Slawsby
22 Colbourne Crescent Brookline Mass
Helen Slabodian 341 Rosehill P1 Elizabeth
Patricia Slotter
Greenwood Terrace Apts Jenkintown Pa
Eleanor Slugg 218 Davisville Rd Willow Grove Pa
Barbara Lucille Smiley
488 Liberty St Newburg NV
Barbara Smith 81 Main St NorwichN
Isabel Smith Summit Rd Mahwah
Sarah Elizabeth Smith Sim St Utica
Vera Smith....Essex County Hospital Cedar Grove
Roxane Updegraff Snow
676 University P1 Grosse Pointe Mich
Elizabeth Snyder 31 Guernsey Ave Abington Pa
Ella Mae Snyder 214 llarrett Rd Willow Grove Pa
Irene Snyder 74 Columbia Terrace Weehawken
Helane Gytel Sonin .787 Central Ave Woodmere
Edna Sorber 126 Maple Ave Willow Grove Pa
Jane LaClaire Spaur
1729 Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa
Alice Marguerite Spencer
195 Blackwell St Dover
Elizabeth Spencer 395 Blackwell St Dover
Eleanor Jayne Spuon
538 Gainesboro Rd Drexel Park Pa
Jane Keller Sprecker 614 Salem Ave Hagerstown Md
Dorothy Stauffer 4610 McKinley St Philadelphia Pa
Stella Stein 124 Central Ave Camden
Betty Jane Stenken
8110 Cadwalader Rd Elkins Park Pa
Carolyn Lelia Stephenson
458 50th St Philadelphia Pa
Jane Elizabeth Sterling
134 Wildwood Ave Montclair
Jean Luisa Stern 6351 8th St Philadelphia Pa
Sylvia Stern 302 Pacific Ave Atlantic City
Hazel Stevens 923 7th St Plainfleld
Virginia Amy Stone Essex Junction Vt
Dorothy Cecelia Storrs
121 Pythian Ave Torringtnn Cunn
Julie Pfahler Streng 33 Park P1 Kingston Pa
Lilliane Stringfellow.. 57 Clark Ave Ocean Grove
Harriet Lea Sturm
7815 Montgomery Ave Elkins Park Pa
Eleator Mae Summerfield 165 Little St Belleville
Sylvia Supow 6512 9th St Philadelphia Pa
Dorothy Martha Sutton
502 Wadsworth St Mount Airy Phila Pa
Louise Swainbank
108 Franklin St Wilkes-Barre Pa
Sara Swainbank
108 Franklin St Wilkes-Barre Pa
Margerie Tams 1306 Foulkrod St Philadelphia Pa
Nurina Pond Tawresey
514 Cheltena Ave Jenkintuwn Pa
Clara Taylor. 5032 Smedley St Philadelphia Pa
Eleanor Teague 325 Monroe St Boonton
Prudence Thayer 56 Burnett St Maplewoud
Helen Rowena Thomas
407 Fourth Ave Haddon Heights
Betty Thompson 212 SW Ardmore Okla
Lorraine Thompson ... 509 Fultun St Hempstead
Rosalie Suzanne Titley
118 Segman Parkway Jersey City
Jean Bowing Toal
220 Lindley Ave Philadelphia Pa
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DIRECTORY Continued
Eliabeth Mary Tobin
25 Walter St Newton Center Mass
Jane Tomlinsnn 506 Elm Ave Jenkintown Pa
Jane Gerry Townsend 714 Lsizerne St Johnstown Pa
Nancy Staples Trecartin
18 Hillcrest Rd Caldwll
Jean Margaret Tullis Amherst Rd Great Neck
Nancy Miller Toppen
05-66 13rc1 Richmond Hill
Martha Anne Torner 44 Harris St Brookline Mass
Jean Tossey 121 Essex Ave Bloomfield
Martha Jane Tossey 318 Wyllis St Oil City Pa
Elicabeth Vinton Twelves
635 Sedgwick St Mt Airy Phila Pa
Roth Virginia Twelves
635 Sedgwiek St Mt Airy Phila Pa
Carolyn Marie Twigger
185 Marshall St Shamokin Pa
Eleanor Tybush 157 Rector St Perth Amboy
Rhoda Eleanor Umaosky
120 Linsley Ave Meriden Coon
Moriel Selma linger 58 Girard Place Newark
Elizabeth VanCoort 61 Clinton Ed Glen Ridge
Orianna Van Dyke Spotwood
Roth Van Gaasbeek 131 Maple Ave North Hills Pa
Mildred Van Nest 148 Moore St Princeton
Olive Van Pelt Millington
Palmyra Paoline Vaughan
6323 Wister St Germantown Phila Pa
Lillian Mary Venzie
815 Haioes St Philadelphia Pa
Julia Ann Vineyard 343 Main St Spencer Va
Virginia Ethel Votti
346 White Horse Pike Laurel Springs
Kathryn Lysbeth Waddell
118 Church St Grecoeville Tenn
Lois Wagenhurst 826 Liberty St Shamokin Pa
Nancy Louise Wagner 142 Butler St Eingston Pa
Sara Kathryo Wagner.. 315 Hartel St Philadelphia Pa
Betty Jane WahI
4023 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa
Elizabeth Temple Weiker
20t Broad St Kennett Souare Pa
Charlotte Walton 1115 Elkins Ave Tabur Phila Pa
Winifred Julia Ward
32 Glenridge Parkway Montclair
Helen Veroer Warren
Fork Dr Wellington Heights West View Pa
Annie Elizabeth Watt
411 Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa
Frances Balfour Watts
125 Montclair Ave Montclair
Pauline Joan Wealand 703 Chestnut St Lebanon Pa
Sara May Webster Box 176 Morristown
Dixie Sari Well 22 Darliog Ave Mount Vernon
Kathryn Helen Williams
Sharpless Rd Melrose Park Pa
Margaret Williams Mount Hope Va
Elizabeth Jeanne Weller
152 Broad St Norwich
Beatrice Natalie Weill
280 Rich Ave Mount Verooo
Harriet Marie Weinert Sylvan Mills Hollidaysburg Pa
Esther Weir 112 Fern Rd Crest
Carolyn Mcilvaine Welch
6953 Limekiln Pike Philadelphia Pa
Athelia Bonwell Wells 14 Bettswood Rd Norwalk Coon
Mary Helen Weodel 110 Puritan Ave Detroit Mich
Norma Mae Weok 85-47 168th P1 Jamaica
Edith Hoadley West
126 Dickson Ave Beo Avon Pittsburgh Pa
Mary Ann West Waylaods Ridley Park Pa
Grace Isabel White 001 Summit Ave Jersey City
Peggy Eliza White
its Harrisburg Ave Atlantic City
Katherine Lotooa Whyard
314 Lydecker St Eogleswood
Jane Torrance Wible
416 Maple Ave Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa
Mary Anna Wielaod
7500 New Second St Meirose Park Pa
Doris Leanore Wilder
5832 Larchwood Ave Philadelphia Pa
Franccs Ella Wildrick i42 Everett P1 Eoglcwood
Virgina Moore Wildrick 401 Roberts Ave Glensidc Pa
Edith Wilkinson
180 Halstead St East Orange
Nancy Willard Nuoda
Elizabeth Arena Willaner Forty Foot Rd HatfIeld Pa
Elizabeth Williams Mount Hope Va
Ruth Williams 26 10th St New York
Emma Willis 268 Palisade Ave Jersey City .1
Vida Willis 268 Palisade Ave Jersey City
Eleanor Jean Wilson
..
114 Wellsville St Bolivar
Janet Wilson 229 Clinton Ave New Rochelle
Marion Francis Wilson.. 509 Main St Bolivar
Shirley Craft Wilson 20 George St Medford Mass
Lenoir Eac Winans 12t5 Wood Ave Linden
Marjorie Rutan Winsor. .7th and Ann Sts Milford Pa
Kathryn Wisse 540 Main St Lodi
Marie Wiose 540 Main St Lodi
Elizabeth Haddon Wittwer
lit Avondalc Ave Haddonfield
Florence Wolf 3214 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa
Virginia Ann Woodcock 608 Penn St Hollidaysburg Pa
Miriam Phelps Woods 788 Summer St Stamford Coon
Lillian Eae Woods 2501 21st St Philadelphia Pa
Lillian Woodward Hudson St Warrensburg
Mary tJane Wooler
632 Summit Ave Roxborough Phila Pa
Phyllis Wooler Ambler Pa
Olive Virginia Wortman Pottersville
Jenny Louise Wright 45-19 251st St Little Neck
Dorothy Vocum
...
4537 Smcdley St Philadelphia Pa
Alice Young Somerton Ave Somerton Phila Pa
Dorothy Louise Vouog 115 Valley St Union
Margaret Young 2i5 Mill Rd Brookline Pa
Olga Zavadoli 62 Richelieu P1 Newark
Elizabeth Zearfaus....509 Haosberry St Philadelphia Pa
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EXCELLENCE
Excellence is not mantle put around our
shoulders by destiny It is something attained by
thought and act
Excellence in Annuals is attained There is
some thing book has or does not haveand
the ability to know what to do to make
book different and distinctiveis something
you cannot buy indiscriminately at any price
When Staff places their Annual in our
hands they immediately have at their dis
posal service that is truly exceptional and
complete We look beyond the dotted line
of the contract to broader horizons Your
problem becomes ours Our resources of
experience and facilities become yours
Our cumulative knowledge of years in this
line of work is applied understandingly and
sympathetically to your specific aims Cost is
held to figure in sensible proportion to the
result to be accomplished
Back of our organization is the spirit of
He Who Shoots the Stars vision ambi
PUMUNANGWET
tion confidence strength and with theHe Who Shoots the Stars
Staff catching this spirit along with us the
who dares to attempt even the
result will be an Annual which can be passed
unattamable with the conscious pride
of an unconquerable spirit
Ofl to your Classmates with pride
CLARK PRINTING HOUSE INC
Printers for the School and College
821 CHERRY STREET .- PHILADELPHIA PA
Good Printing Ii
SENIOR
CLASS
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1875 1937
WHAT AGE MEANS
TO BANK
We are not ashamed of the
age of this Bank we are proud
ofit AII1I-
Our years of service have
helped us to know better the
people and the community we II lIJID \%4S II II lID
are trying to serve
JENKINTOWN BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
enkintown Penna
Mcmber-F
NICHOLSON
SON
Wyncote Pa at Jenkintown Sta
Lehigh Coal Fuel Oil
Il-i C4
Koppers Coke
CilJICS
Cord and Kindling Wood
Distributor for
IC 1L lIJ ii Chrysler Airtemp Oil Burner
and the
ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN
Automatic Anthracite Burner
Phone Ogontz 3300
154
THE
PICTURES
THE
THING
EAR BOOKS
ore made to perpetuate pleas-
ant memories pleasant friend-
ships and to refresh us in after
years about those wonderful
days
Of course pictures are the
most important elementand
in printing they represent the
ultimate impression They
should be made as good as
the finest craftsmanship will
permit
That is the crux of our effort
to serve with sincerity and
furnish quality engravings that
properly picture those happy
years
PHOTOTYPE ENGRAVING COMPANY INC
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE DIVISION
PHILADELPHIA PENNA147 NORTH TENTH STREET
Official Photographers to the
BEAVER LOG
Photographs if taken properly are valuable keepsakes
Knowledge through study enables us to give you the best
156

WE CONGRATULATE BEAVUR COLLEGE
The enlargement to Montgomery Hall is an architectural asset of which Beaver
College may well be proud
High standards of quality and intelligent planning have combined to give Beaver
hall outstanding for completeness comfort and modern appointments We are proud
to have had part in the completion of so important an enterprise and particularly
so because of its fine bathrooms
Now as always Hajoca Corporation takes keen interest in serving Beaver College
as well as its alumnae
Hajoca Bathroom Fixtures and Automatic Heating Equipment completely satisfy
the discriminating requirements of those who value supreme quality in modern plumbing
and heating Let us serve you
HAJOCA CORPORATION
Manufacturers and Wholesalers
HAJOCA PLUMBING AND LJEATING MATERIALS
Display RoomsWalnut Street Bridge at 31st Street Philadelphia Pa
Branches Along Atlantic Seaboard
unior Class
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International Sophomore
Relations Club Class
Ernest Tomlinson
Ford
Authorized Dealer
Phone Ogontz 20
410 Old York Road
Jenkintown Pa Health
Education Club
ILCILJJC iLi1
Chestnut at Juniper
Philadelphia
Smart young things priced with
an eye to the college girls budget
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FACULTY and
uI
PERSONNEL
II
of HEAVER COLLEGE
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BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB
CLASSICAL CLUBS
COMMERCIAL CLUB
EPSILON ALPHA
FRENCH CLUB
GERMAN CLUB
JUNTO
PENTATHLON
PHILOMUSAN
SPANISH CLUB
162
